Abstract: This paper describes selected results from over a dozen collaborative projects led by Commonwealth Scientific and Industrial Research Organisation (CSIRO) in Australia spanning a 30-year history of developments in satellite, airborne, field and drill core sensing technologies and how these can assist explorers to measure and map valuable mineral information. The exploration case histories are largely from Australian test sites and describe how spectral sensing technologies have progressed from early "niche creation" systems, such as the field PIMA-II (Portable Field Mineral Analyzer) and airborne Geoscan, HyMap™ and OARS-TIPS (Operational Airborne Remote Sensing -Thermal Infrared Profiling Spectrometer) systems and drill-core HyLogger™ systems, to the current expanding array of pubic and commercial mineral mapping sensors, including the ASTER (Advanced Spaceborne Thermal Emission and Reflectance Radiometer) satellite system which has acquired imagery spanning the entire Earth's land surface (<83 • latitude). These sensors are delivering voluminous spectral data from different parts of the visible to the thermal infrared (400 to 14,000 nm) spectrum at different spectral, radiometric and spatial resolutions. Two critical exploration challenges are central to the case histories, namely: (i) can surface cover, such as vegetation, regolith or transported materials, be characterized and accounted for so that the target geology is accurately revealed; and (ii) does this revealed geology show evidence of alteration footprints to potential economic mineralization. Spectrally measurable minerals important to solving these challenges include white micas, kaolinite and garnets, with measurement of their respective physicochemistries being key. For example, kaolin disorder is useful for mapping transported versus weathered in situ materials, while the chemical substitution in white micas and garnets provide vectors to potential economic mineralization. Importantly, appropriate selection of the optimum sensor/data type for a given geological application depends primarily on the level of detail/accuracy of the mineral information required by the user. A major opportunity is to now harness the many sensor/data types and deliver to users consistent, accurate mineral information products, that is, creation of a number of valuable global mineral product standards. As part of this vision, CSIRO has been developing improved sensor/data calibration processes and information extraction methods that for example, unmix the target mineralogy from green and dry vegetation cover in remote sensing data sets. Emphasis to date has been on generating public spectral-mineral product standards, especially at ASTER's limited but geologically-valuable spectral resolution. The results are showing that scalable, global, three-dimensional (3D) mineral maps are achievable which will only improve our ability to more accurately characterize regolith and geological architecture, increase our understanding of formative processes and assist the discovery of new economic mineral systems.
Introduction
Minerals are fundamental to the architecture of Earth and its formative geologic processes, including the development of economic resources. Sustainable exploration for these mineral resources is increasingly reliant on new technologies, including sensors operating from satellites, aircraft/drones, field-based and drill-core logging systems that measure reflectance and/or emission spectra across the electromagnetic spectrum between 400 and 12,000 nm (0.4 and 12 µm). This spectral information is sourced from only the top 1 to 100 µm of a given target's surface [1] and requires either a suitable source of light (e.g., the Sun) or given sample's kinetic temperature to generate a spectrum that contains a myriad of spectral features that pertain to its composition. The related opportunity of value to the resources community is often called "mineral mapping" [2] . Mineral mapping technologies have potential significant value for explorers because: (i) it is physics-based, i.e., measurable and reproducible; (ii) it is easily validated through independent, quantitative measurements; (iii) it can provide spatially comprehensive, scalable coverage/data; (iv) it is a non-contact and non-destructive measurement; and (v) many process-diagnostic alteration and weathering minerals have specific spectral signatures.
The spectroscopy of minerals is based on decades of published research [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] , which have highlighted those wavelength regions where specific minerals and mineral groups possess diagnostic features, including: (i) the Visible and Near-InfraRed (VNIR, 400 to 1000 nm)-transition element-bearing oxides/oxydroxides (e.g., hematite and goethite) and minerals with rare earth elements (e.g., apatite and perovskite); (ii) the ShortWave InfraRed (SWIR, 1000 to 2500 nm)-hydroxyl-bearing dioctahedral silicates (e.g., kaolin, montmorillonite, muscovite, pyrophyllite) and trioctahedral silicates (e.g., talc, chlorite, actinolite-tremolite), carbonates (e.g., calcite, dolomite, magnesite) and sulfates (e.g., alunite, gypsum); and (ii) the Thermal-InfraRed (TIR, 7500 to 12,000 nm)-framework silicates such as quartz and feldspars (e.g., plagioclase Na-Ca series of albite to anorthite as well as alkali feldspars such as microcline, orthoclase), pyroxenes (e.g., clinopyroxenes such as diopside and orthopyroxenes such as enstatite), garnets (e.g., Ca-poor Fe-Mn-Al chemical series almandine-spessartine-pyrope versus Ca-rich Fe-Al chemical series andradite-grossular), carbonates and silicates. Remote sensing of this diverse spectral-mineral information has been tackled by numerous workers [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] .
The charter of the Commonwealth Industrial Research Organisation (CSIRO) is to conduct scientific research to assist Australian industry and to further the interests of the Australian community. To that end, CSIRO became involved in mineral mapping research and development in the seventies after the launch of the Earth Resources Technology Satellite 1 (ERTS-1). It was evident that this new technology had the potential to assist resource exploration, especially across the vast, remote and often environmentally/culturally sensitive Australian landscape. CSIRO established a strategy of building projects in collaboration with industry and government agencies, often through (supported by) the Australian Minerals Industry Research Association (AMIRA) [33] or government bodies such as Minerals and Energy Research Industry of Western Australia (MERIWA, now MRIWA) [34] and the National Collaborative Research Infrastructure Strategy National (NCRIS) Auscope [35] . This close association between CSIRO, industry and government has ensured that project outcomes were designed to benefit sponsors though it also sometimes meant that non-sponsors were restricted from gaining (timely) access to project results and that fewer journal papers were submitted for open publication. This is in part the impetus for this paper, especially as the confidentiality periods of many of these projects have since expired.
In addition to those sensors developed by CSIRO, the close connection between CSIRO and the resources sector has often attracted sensor development organizations to provide early access to their sensor data as well. The sensors/data covered in this paper reflect those worked on by the author and include: airborne Geoscan Mk II; field PIMA; airborne MIRACO 2 LAS; airborne AMS (Airborne Multispectral Scanner); airborne OARS-TIPS; airborne HyMap™, airborne SEBASS (Spatially Enhanced Broadband Array Spectrograph System), satellite ASTER, satellite Hyperion, satellite Worldview-3 (WV-3), airborne TASI-600 (Thermal Airborne Spectrographic Imager) and drill [44] ; (b) Block diagram that includes different types of parent rock as well as erosional dissection through the lateritic profile. Areas of white mica in weathered mafic or ultramafic rocks ("A") are spectral-sensing exploration targets [44] ; (c) Dissected lateritic profile over different parent rock types showing diagnostic variations in kaolin physicochemistry [47] . [44] ; (b) Block diagram that includes different types of parent rock as well as erosional dissection through the lateritic profile. Areas of white mica in weathered mafic or ultramafic rocks ("A") are spectral-sensing exploration targets [44] ; (c) Dissected lateritic profile over different parent rock types showing diagnostic variations in kaolin physicochemistry [47] . a series of noise removal and calibration processes before applying a variation of Log Residuals [39] , called here KWIK residuals, to generate apparent reflectance VNIR-SWIR imagery. KWIK residuals is a method based on normalization with respect to pixel and band means and requires a sensible choice of region-of-interest (ROI) for estimating a likely scene estimate for a "flat" spectrum, which in this study was the whole Geoscan image to avoid a single material dominating the shape of all KWIK residual spectra. A comparable calibration process was not available for the TIR module such that a decorrelation-stretch method [41] was applied to the noise-cleaned data to enhance spectral-emissivity contrast, albeit with significant uncorrected kinetic temperature (as well as instrument effects) remaining, evident by topographic variations (Figure 2b ).
KWIK residuals is a method based on normalization with respect to pixel and band means and requires a sensible choice of region-of-interest (ROI) for estimating a likely scene estimate for a "flat" spectrum, which in this study was the whole Geoscan image to avoid a single material dominating the shape of all KWIK residual spectra. A comparable calibration process was not available for the TIR module such that a decorrelation-stretch method [41] was applied to the noise-cleaned data to enhance spectral-emissivity contrast, albeit with significant uncorrected kinetic temperature (as well as instrument effects) remaining, evident by topographic variations (Figure 2b ).
Updating Geology-Regolith Maps
If the data are accurately reduced to reflectance, then a pixel-normalization method such as KWIK residuals will generate images that appear flat, lacking topographic (sun-illumination) information. The Olary results (Figure 2a ) show this to be the case, especially when compared with the uncalibrated decorrelation-stretch TIR image (Figure 2b ) confirming that the pre-processing was effective. The KIWK residual color composite image of Geoscan bands 14, 15 and 18 (Figure 2a) shows that three areas of published Quaternary alluvium/colluvium (Figure 2c ) have different spectralmineral signatures, with area: X being yellow; Y being red; and Z being blue. From a mineral spectroscopy perspective, these three colors indicate that: area X is a tri-octahedral silicate mineral (relative absorption @ 2358 nm) such as epidote and/or amphibole; Y is white mica rich (relative absorption @ 2224 nm); and Z is kaolin rich (relative absorption @ 2180 and 2224 nm).
A selection of KIWK residual pixel-spectra (A to H in Figure 2a 
If the data are accurately reduced to reflectance, then a pixel-normalization method such as KWIK residuals will generate images that appear flat, lacking topographic (sun-illumination) information. The Olary results (Figure 2a ) show this to be the case, especially when compared with the uncalibrated decorrelation-stretch TIR image (Figure 2b ) confirming that the pre-processing was effective.
The KIWK residual color composite image of Geoscan bands 14, 15 and 18 ( Figure 2a) shows that three areas of published Quaternary alluvium/colluvium (Figure 2c ) have different spectral-mineral signatures, with area: X being yellow; Y being red; and Z being blue. From a mineral spectroscopy perspective, these three colors indicate that: area X is a tri-octahedral silicate mineral (relative absorption @ 2358 nm) such as epidote and/or amphibole; Y is white mica rich (relative absorption @ 2224 nm); and Z is kaolin rich (relative absorption @ 2180 and 2224 nm).
A selection of KIWK residual pixel-spectra (A to H in Figure 2a Even though the Geoscan KWIK residual pixel spectra do not show clear evidence of a trioctahedral silicate absorption band in the 2300 to 2330 nm region (artefact either of the KWIK residual method and/or a lack of a Geoscan spectral band >2354 nm) related to amphibole and/or epidote in the published geological mapping (e.g., quartz-albite-epidote-hornblende rock in Figure 2c ), the yellow color in Figure 2a is consistent with this mineralogy. This "yellow" trioctahedral silicate signature (Figure 2a) is well developed over mapped alluvium-colluvium at X (Figure 2a,c) . Field investigation showed that this area comprised an extensive pediment of epidote rock float that terminated mid-slope (white dotted line near H) indicating that the basement geology is close/at surface. That is, the published map of the boundaries of alluvium/colluvium, as well as the provenance of this alluvium/colluvium can be updated using the remotely sensed mineral information. Furthermore, recognition of epidote and white mica cross-cutting stratigraphy and persisting through transported materials are potentially important alteration indicators for explorers.
Project Postscript
Geoscan's multi-spectral bands enabled mapping of "broad" mineral information, such as kaolin versus muscovite versus epidote/amphibole-information that is not available from Landsat TM. However, measuring and mapping more specific mineral information requires many more spectral bands that are well calibrated and with high signal-to-noise (SNR) (see "hyperspectral" systems such as HyMap™ in Section 2.9). Nevertheless, the integrated VNIR-SWIR-TIR design of Geoscan is a powerful one for explorers as it delivers a wide range of mineral group information, including: (i) propylitic (minerals such as chlorite, amphibole, epidote which have absorption~2300 nm region); (ii) phyllic (white mica with relatively symmetric absorption~2200 nm); (iii) advanced argillic (kaolinite, dickite, alunite and pyrophyllite with absorption~2165 nm); (iv) silicic (quartz/chalcedony with features at 8625 nm); (v) skarn (garnet with features in the 10,800 nm region); (vi) carbonate (calcite, dolomite with features at 11,200 nm and 2300 nm regions); (vii) iron oxides and/or gossans (hematite, goethite and related hydrated forms with features in 550-1500 nm region); and (viii) iron oxidation state (ferric versus ferrous silicates (actinolite, chlorite) and carbonates (ankerite, siderite) with broad absorption in the 1000-1600 nm region. A similar multi-spectral, integrated VNIR-SWIR-TIR configuration to that of Geoscan was later used for the satellite ASTER system [55] , which has since become the standard remote sensing tool for the resources industry.
2.3. MIRACO 2 LAS Project-Airborne, Active Hyperspectral TIR Profiling 2.3.1. Background CSIRO's airborne MIRACO 2 LAS project began in the mid-1980s and was unusual because it was strategically funded by CSIRO with no industry support until the first geological trials in 1992. The original aim of the project was to establish whether an airborne active CO 2 laser, rapidly scanning across~100 wavelengths between 9200 and 11,200 nm (i.e., within the TIR) in line-profile mode (i.e., not imaging) and from a flying height of~400 m, could provide sufficient SNR to deliver measurable silicate mineral (e.g., quartz, feldspar, garnet, pyroxene) spectral signatures. At that time, it was a challenge to achieve sufficient SNR from a remote, passive, hyperspectral TIR system, combined with the inherent problem of down-welling radiance which dampens mineral emissivity features as sky temperature approaches the land surface temperature. An active system negates these effects.
The design and operation of MIRACO 2 LAS is described by [56] while MIRACO 2 LAS data validation, reduction methodology and geological results are provided by [57] . The first geological trails of the MIRACO 2 LAS system were in collaboration with the Japanese government agency ERSDAC
The results described here focus on the hyperspectral TIR measurement and mapping of the Fe-Mn chemistry of Ca-poor garnets (almandine to spessartine) in the Broken Hill area (Figure 3 ). These garnets developed during high-grade metamorphism (andalusite to granulite facies) with most being Fe-rich (almandine). However, garnet composition becomes Mn-rich (spessartine) near strata-bound Pb-Zn-Ag mineralization, especially in the Mine Sequence suite that comprises quartz-feldspathic gneiss, quartz-gahnite and garnet-quartz rocks [58] . A more detailed account of the Broken Hill geology is given in Section 2.11.1.
Garnet Chemistry Alteration Footprints
Selected laboratory CO2 laser TIR spectra of garnet-bearing samples from across the Broken Hill block (Figure 3d) show variations in wavelength of the reflectance minimum near 10,700 nm that correlates with the position of the X-ray Diffraction (XRD) d-spacing near ~2.58 Angstrom units (10 −8 cm) for the garnet 420 hkl peak (Figure 3e ). There is an approximate 200 nm spectral shift (10,600 to 10,800 nm) between the almandine and spessartine endmembers. A change in garnet Fe/(Fe + Al) number (Fe number) of <0.1 corresponds to a ~20 nm wavelength shift in the TIR absorption minimum, which in theory should be detectable given the spectral resolution of MIRACO2LAS. [57] , together with field sample locations and the tracks of airborne MIRACO 2 LAS surveys which have both been color-coded with respect to garnet TIR reflectance trough wavelength. Scene center is approximately −31.9669 • latitude 141.44134 • longitude; (b) Segment of MIRACO 2 LAS flight-line "13DBH10T" from over the Broken Hill Main lode open pit and surrounding areas and processed to show the "unmixed" proportion of almandine (blue) and spessartine (orange) garnets as well as the wavelength position of the garnet reflectance trough at approximately~10,700 nm (10.7 µm; brown); (c) MIRACO 2 LAS pixel spectra of almandine-rich (A; reflectance trough at 10,700 nm (10.71 µm)) and spessartine-rich (B; emissivity peak at 10,800 nm (10.80 µm) areas shown in (b)); (d) Laboratory CO 2 laser spectra of garnet-bearing field surface samples-field localities shown in (a); (e) Scatter-gram of the positions of the laboratory X-ray Diffraction d-spacing peak at 2.58 Angstrom units (10 −8 cm) (garnet 420 hkl peak) and laboratory CO 2 laser reflectance trough at 10,700 nm (10.7 µm).
Selected laboratory CO 2 laser TIR spectra of garnet-bearing samples from across the Broken Hill block (Figure 3d) show variations in wavelength of the reflectance minimum near 10,700 nm that correlates with the position of the X-ray Diffraction (XRD) d-spacing near~2.58 Angstrom units (10 −8 cm) for the garnet 420 hkl peak (Figure 3e ). There is an approximate 200 nm spectral shift (10,600 to 10,800 nm) between the almandine and spessartine endmembers. A change in garnet Fe/(Fe + Al) number (Fe number) of <0.1 corresponds to a~20 nm wavelength shift in the TIR absorption minimum, which in theory should be detectable given the spectral resolution of MIRACO 2 LAS.
Two examples of MIRACO 2 LAS pixel spectra are presented in Figure 3c , which clearly show the broad garnet reflectance trough between 10,500 and 11,200 nm. These two spectra come from flight-line 13DBH10T over the main Broken Hill mine open pits and dumps (A and B in Figure 3b ). Using Figure 3e , the wavelength positions at 10,700 ("A") and 10,800 ("B") nm of these two airborne pixel spectra equate to mid-level (Fe number~0.5, i.e., almandine-spessartine) and Mn-rich (Fe number 0.9, i.e., spessartine) compositions, respectively. Tracking the MIRACO 2 LAS wavelength of this garnet reflectance minimum for 13DBH10T using the derivative of a fitted fourth-order polynomial (brown trace in in Figure 3b ) shows variation in garnet wavelength between 10,660 nm (Fe number~0.1, i.e., near pure almandine) to 10,870 nm (Fe number 1.0, i.e., near pure spessartine). Partial unmixing [59] of 13DBH10T to estimate the relative proportions selected/interpreted almandine (blue) versus spessartine (orange) spectral endmembers (A and B in Figure 3b ,c) shows a broadly similar pattern to that of the fourth-order fitted polynomial wavelength (brown- Figure 3b ), though in detail there are differences, for example positions highlighted by black dotted horizontal lines (Figure 3b ). These differences can in part can be explained by the effect of spectral depth (intensity) rather than wavelength driving the estimated partial unmixing abundances.
The wavelength position of the garnet reflectance trough near 10,700 nm for both the airborne MIRACO 2 LAS and field sample (measured using a MicroFTIR™ spectrometer) TIR data were separated into two types, namely: (i) almandine-rich where λ <10,760 nm (blue); and (ii) spessartine-rich where λ >10,760 (red). The results (Figure 3a ) identify three zones of spessartine-rich garnet, all of which are located within the mine sequence rocks (quartz-gahnite and garnet-quartz rocks), with two associated with known mineralization at the Broken Hill Main Lode and the others at Broken Hill United South (Figure 3a) . There is also an apparent cross-cutting pattern within a laterally continuous, thin (~2 m wide) unit of garnet-sandstone/quartz-gahnite rocks that was traced in the field for over 10 km from the northern edge of the Broken Hill Main Lode workings to the Broken Hill United South Mine in the north-northeast (Figure 3a) . The third area is located midway between these areas, i.e., a 4-5 km wide spacing, which is consistent with the pattern of seafloor convective cells above shallow hot intrusions [60] where Mn is concentrated close to the hydrothermal discharge sites and Fe is more distal [61] . That is, a tool that can map stratigraphically cross-cutting (gradients) garnet compositions could assist exploration for Broken Hill style base metal mineralization.
Project Postscript
Technology developments by the late 1990s, meant that MIRACO 2 LAS was superseded by high SNR airborne passive hyperspectral TIR systems, such as TIPS and SEBASS (Sections 2.4 and 2.8).
Airborne Hyperspectral VNIR-SWIR-TIR Profiling Integrated with Geophysics

Background
This collaborative industry project between CSIRO and World Geoscience Corporation (Perth, Australia) (later Fugro Airborne Services) spanned the mid-1990s to early 2000s and had the aim of developing an operational airborne system that integrated simultaneous acquisition of line-profiling VNIR-SWIR-TIR mineral mapping with gamma ray spectrometry and magnetics [62, 63] . The rationale being that for a small additional cost, customers would receive not just the standard geophysics data but also a full suite of hyperspectral mineral mapping products. One of these hyperspectral line-profile sensors was TIPS, which was a Fourier transform TIR (FTIR) system. Here we focus on TIPS data collected in 2001 from the Munni Munni test site in Western Australia ( Figure 4 ) where there is a well-exposed, differentiated ultramafic body with surface exposure of the clino-pyroxene mineral, diopside. Importantly, diopside at Munni Munni changes its chemical composition (Mg# number; Mg/(Mg + Fe)), at the top of the differentiated ultramafic complex where lower diopside Mg# numbers are associated with platinum group element (PGE) mineralization [64] . 
Pyroxene Mapping in Ultramafic Rocks
The field TIR emissivity spectra of broken (fresh) surfaces of diopside-bearing ultramafic rocks from Munni Munni (Figure 4b ,c,e) show a consistent suite of emissivity troughs, each 100 to 400 nm wide, at 9000, 10,400 and 11,200 nm diagnostic of diopside. The weathered skins of these rocks (Figure 4b ) reduces the intensity of these spectral troughs, especially the feature near 9000 nm (9.0 µm) which overlaps clay spectral bands between 9000 and 10,000 nm. Nevertheless, the diopside features at 10,400 and 11,200 nm remain detectable (Figure 4d ). The assayed Mg# number for these field samples (Figure 4d ) range from 0.55 to 0.71, with the lower Mg# numbers potentially associated with PGE mineralization, i.e., samples MU02, MU18 and MU20. However, there is no apparent shift in the wavelength position of the diopside TIR spectral features with respect to a change in Mg# number. Nor was there any other evidence in the >50 field and drill core samples examined of a measurable TIR spectral property related to Mg# number [65] . Thus, unlike garnets, the opportunity for spectral measurement of pyroxene (diopside) chemical solid solution is a challenge.
Nevertheless, remote TIR mapping of diopside is itself useful for characterizing differentiated mafic-ultramafic bodies potentially associated with PGE and/or Ni-sulfide mineralization. To test 
Nevertheless, remote TIR mapping of diopside is itself useful for characterizing differentiated mafic-ultramafic bodies potentially associated with PGE and/or Ni-sulfide mineralization. To test this opportunity, airborne TIPS radiance data from Munni Munni were processed [66] to emissivity. Examples of processed pixel emissivity spectra (Figure 4h) show the diagnostic diopside features at 10,400 and 11,200 nm (10.4 and 11.2 µm). One of these (red) was then used as the endmember for partial unmixing [59] which yielded the map in Figure 4f . High amounts (brighter tones) of diopside closely follows the published map of diopside-bearing pyroxenite (Figure 4e) . Furthermore, layering within this differentiated ultramafic unit is mapped with this TIR spectral endmember. However, this TIPS endmember also shows features at 8300 and 9100 nm which are likely to be caused by quartz (Figure 4h ), which is pervasively developed in soils (aeolian in origin). That is, the "unmixed" map ( Figure 4f ) could simply be expressing a negative "quartz effect" because of its relative low abundance (in soils only) over the ultramafic rocks. To negate this possibility, the depth (continuum-removed) of the diagnostic diopside 10,400 nm feature was calculated (Figure 4g ), which also defines the limits of the pyroxenite (Figure 4e) albeit with a greater level of noise compared with the unmixed endmember product (Figure 4f ) though arguably with a higher degree of confidence for mapping diopside.
Project Postscript
Even though there were a series of successful trails of the geophysically-integrated hyperspectral VNIR-SWIR-TIR line-profiling systems around Australia, this technical success did not translate into commercial global operations by Fugro Airborne Services. The activity did however help establish the technological foundation for CSIRO's drill-core Hylogger™ systems [67] . The P435 project (1994-1997) was supported by 15 mining-exploration companies and two Australian Federal/State government geoscience agencies with the aim of developing the exploration potential of the PIMA-II field spectrometer. This involved: (i) building and better understanding the spectroscopy of key alteration/regolith minerals; (ii) generating detailed case histories from a range of deposit and alteration styles from around the world; (iii) improving spectral interpretation methods and related software; and (iv) technology training through workshops and reports. Fifteen Australian and Pacific Rim deposits were studied spanning Archaean and Proterozoic Au and Cu/Au, porphyry-epithermal Cu/Au and base metal systems. There were also specific studies on white micas, kaolinite, chlorite and the impacts of water. The project delivered to sponsors thirty technical reports and four field and/or laboratory workshops.
The example shown here is from the Birthday South lode ( Figure 5 ) within the Kalgoorlie Superpit [68] which examined 400 samples from five diamond drill-holes (DDHs) and 165 blast hole drill samples from the mine bench at the −230 m level. All rock samples were from fresh, metasomatically altered dolerite with spectral measurements taken from both the wall rock and veins. The spatial density of sampling was designed to enable generation of a three-dimensional (3D) representation of the alteration mineralogy. The main focus here is on white mica, chlorite and opaque mineral (pyrite) properties from the −230 m bench only. (Figure 5a ), which is broadly related spatially/statistically to sulfur (S; Figure 5b ,c). The S is chiefly contained in pyrite, which has the spectral effect of shifting the peak reflectance @ 1500 nm to both lower reflectance (Figure 5d ) and shorter wavelength (Figure 5f ). The reduction in a given sample's reflectance by an "opaque" phase such as pyrite can also effect the spectrally apparent content (~absorption depth) of other mixed "transparent" minerals [16] , by effectively reducing the penetration (path length) of the volume scattered photons. XRD analyses of the Birthday South samples, showed that increasing pyrite content is accompanied by increasing white mica content and decreasing chlorite content (Figure 5g ), however the PIMA results show that the pyrite-rich samples have relatively low 2200 nm absorption depths (Figure 2b,e) .
This non-linear spectral mixing behavior does not extend to the wavelength position of 2200 nm absorption which shows a linear relationship with laboratory electron microprobe analyses of white mica Tschermak substitution (Figure 5i) [(Al↔Si) tet = (Al↔{Fe 2+, Mg, site vacancy}) oct ] [69, 70] , which is sensitive to the physicochemical conditions of white mica formation. Here at Birthday South, white mica is a metasomatic alteration product in ferromagnesian (dolerite) host rocks with an increase in its Tschermak substitution related to an increase in alteration intensity/proximity and hence gold mineralization. That is, the white mica becomes Si-rich (Al-poor) with proximity to gold mineralization, with its footprint extending for at least the entire width of the bench (i.e., 150 m) compared with the 50 m wide Au zone. [69, 70] , which is sensitive to the physicochemical conditions of white mica formation. Here at Birthday South, white mica is a metasomatic alteration product in ferromagnesian (dolerite) host rocks with an increase in its Tschermak substitution related to an increase in alteration intensity/proximity and hence gold mineralization. That is, the white mica becomes Si-rich (Al-poor) with proximity to gold mineralization, with its footprint extending for at least the entire width of the bench (i.e., 150 m) compared with the 50 m wide Au zone. 
Remote detection of <5 nm wavelength changes of the 2200 nm absorption observed at Birthday South requires a spectral resolution of <20 nm, given a 30 nm white mica absorption FWHH. Thus, multi-spectral systems with SWIR-2 spectral resolution of >40 nm (i.e., Geoscan and ASTER) are not 
Remote detection of <5 nm wavelength changes of the 2200 nm absorption observed at Birthday South requires a spectral resolution of <20 nm, given a 30 nm white mica absorption FWHH. Thus, multi-spectral systems with SWIR-2 spectral resolution of >40 nm (i.e., Geoscan and ASTER) are not suited for accurate measurement of white mica Tschermak substitution (see instead hyperspectral systems below, e.g., Section 2.4).
Airborne Hyperspectral Imaging of the Kalgoorlie Superpit
Background
Like the PIMA-II, the 96 VNIR-SWIR channel Airborne Multi-spectral Scanner (AMS) with a SWIR-2 spectral resolution~17 nm, was developed by ISPL. The AMS was built in mid-1990s for De Beers to service their global diamond exploration program for which it was a technical success [71] . In 1998, De Beers provided CSIRO with the opportunity to collect AMS data over the >4 km 2 area of the Kalgoorlie Superpit open pit mine to follow up the P435 Birthday South results (location shown by white rectangle in Figure 6 ). No on-board, geolocation information was available for these early AMS data, which combined with the high topographic-relief of the open pit mine, caused spatial mapping errors in these early derived mineral maps ( Figure 6 ). Like the PIMA-II, the 96 VNIR-SWIR channel Airborne Multi-spectral Scanner (AMS) with a SWIR-2 spectral resolution ~17 nm, was developed by ISPL. The AMS was built in mid-1990s for De Beers to service their global diamond exploration program for which it was a technical success [71] . In 1998, De Beers provided CSIRO with the opportunity to collect AMS data over the >4 km 2 area of the Kalgoorlie Superpit open pit mine to follow up the P435 Birthday South results (location shown by white rectangle in Figure 6 ). No on-board, geolocation information was available for these early AMS data, which combined with the high topographic-relief of the open pit mine, caused spatial mapping errors in these early derived mineral maps ( Figure 6 ). Figure 6a shows the 1998 AMS albedo image of the Kalgoorlie Superpit superimposed with the zone of published Black Flag Group (magenta), which comprises carbonaceous sediments (carbon black is also an opaque phase in the VNIR-SWIR), together with the Golden Mile Fault (possible mineralizing fluid pathway). A summary of the Superpit 1998 Au grades [72] (Figure 6b ) shows a number of trends/zones, including NW-SE and NNW-SSE sets (e.g., black arrows). From these Au data, the Black Flag Group (magenta) separates the Superpit into NNE and SSW zones (A and B, Figure 6a shows the 1998 AMS albedo image of the Kalgoorlie Superpit superimposed with the zone of published Black Flag Group (magenta), which comprises carbonaceous sediments (carbon black is also an opaque phase in the VNIR-SWIR), together with the Golden Mile Fault (possible mineralizing fluid pathway). A summary of the Superpit 1998 Au grades [72] (Figure 6b ) shows a number of trends/zones, including NW-SE and NNW-SSE sets (e.g., black arrows). From these Au data, the Black Flag Group (magenta) separates the Superpit into NNE and SSW zones (A and B, Figure 6b , respectively). From the AMS data, these zones are separated by a broad chlorite-rich zone (C in Figure 6c ), which was measured using the continuum-depth of the 2260 nm absorption which was also used in PIMA-II Birthday South processing (Figure 5g ). This apparent chlorite is typically developed in areas poor in 2200 nm absorbing minerals (white mica and/or kaolin), estimated using the continuum-depth of the 2200 nm absorption.
Remote Sensing White Mica Alteration Footprints-Fresh Rock
The mineral mapping products generated in 1998 ( Figure 6 ) did not mask/ unmix complicating effects such as kaolin from white mica, which share a 2200 nm absorption, albeit with different FWHHs. Kaolin can be recognized in the 1998 AMS Superpit products along the open pit walls where weathered rock is exposed generating large 2200 nm absorption depths ( Figure 6d ) with short wavelengths (Figure 6e ), calculated using the first derivative of a fitted fourth-order polynomial to the wavelength segment between 2120 and 2240 nm. This interpreted kaolin is prevalent on the eastern side of the open pit though on the SW pit wall there is also longer wavelength 2200 absorption extending to the surface. This suggests that white mica has persisted through the regolith profile to the surface, which highlights a remote sensing exploration opportunity (see M370 project in Section 2.9). The 2200 nm absorption at the base of the open pit where chlorite is also in found fresh rock, is interpreted as white mica only. The fresh rock pattern of the white mica 2200 nm absorption wavelength (Figure 6e ), shows linear zones of phengite similar to the Au grades ( Figure 6b ) and extending for up to 3 km (arrowed) across mine benches, mine faces, haul roads and into the upper weathered parts of the open pit mine.
Several conclusions can be made from this study: namely: (i) Au mineralization in the Superpit is proximally associated with abundant long-wavelength (phengitic) white mica in mafic rock, which extends for kilometers and persists up through the regolith profile (Figure 1a ), i.e., is a good target mineral for Au exploration in weathered environments; (ii) chlorite is more distal and not evident in the overlying regolith (Figure 6c ), i.e., not a good target mineral for exploration but if present indicates relatively fresh rock; (iii) the tops of exposed mine benches can be used to generate an accurate map of the alteration zonation, despite the various types of surface disturbance caused by mining such as haul roads, which when present are easily recognizable and thus discounted/masked; and (iv) combined with the Birthday South results (above), there is a scalable, fractal nature to the spectrally-mappable mineral alteration gradients.
Project Postscript
Additional airborne hyperspectral surveys were collected over the Superpit in later years also revealing similar white mica-chlorite-kaolinite patterns though with some changes in geometry as open pit mining proceeded deeper. That is, there is an opportunity to begin generating 3D mineral maps of active open pit mines from remote sensing imagery, which could be used in combination with drill core and/or mine-face scanning data to more accurately predict the geometry of the deposit at depth (See Rocklea Inlier in Section 2.12.2).
MERIWA M322 Project-Panorama VMS System
Background
In 1998, ISPL was ready to begin commercial operations using their 124-channel airborne hyperspectral VNIR-SWIR imaging system called HyMap™ [73] through its sister company HyVista Corporation (HVC). Early public geological trails of HyMap™ were in collaboration with CSIRO at the Panorama Archaean volcanic massive sulfide (VMS) system in the remote Pilbara of Western Australia ( Figure 7 ). This collaborative project also involved MERIWA, ERSDAC and two mining companies [74] . Panorama was selected for geological testing of the HyMap™ system because recently published mapping [75] had showed a~40 km pattern of 3.42 Ga volcanic massive sulfide hydrothermal alteration exposed in cross section. However, there were concerns raised by geoscientists working in this area that they expected little to come from the HyMap™ survey because: (i) the proximal propylitic alteration, characterized by chlorite, was poorly expressed at the surface as a result of weathering; (ii) PIMA-II studies had found no clear regional pattern in the white mica Tschermak substitution [76, 77] ; and (iii) the region is often covered by spinifex grass and other vegetation. Tschermak substitution [76, 77] ; and (iii) the region is often covered by spinifex grass and other vegetation. HVC delivered the Panorama HyMap™ radiance@sensor data to CSIRO within two weeks of the airborne survey in late 1998. Within four hours after receiving these data, the complete architecture of the Panorama seawater and magmatic related hydrothermal convection cells, including all the known discharge sites as well as new ones (= targets for base metal mineralization), were revealed in a white mica composition gauged using a log residual [39] color composite of the three bands spanning the white mica 2200 nm absorption [74] . The results presented here focus on subsequent more detailed processing methods (e.g., spectral parameterization and partial unmixing) for mapping of the architecture of the VMS hydrothermal system. Only two of the original four 1998 Panorama HyMap™ survey flight-lines are examined, with these two spanning the Sulphur Springs and Kangaroo Caves VMS base metal deposits and the footwall extrusive and intrusive rocks ( Figure  7a ,b,e). Reducing/removing the complicating effect of kaolin on the white mica 2200 nm absorption information was also important (see airborne hyperspectral Superpit study in Section 2.6). HVC delivered the Panorama HyMap™ radiance@sensor data to CSIRO within two weeks of the airborne survey in late 1998. Within four hours after receiving these data, the complete architecture of the Panorama seawater and magmatic related hydrothermal convection cells, including all the known discharge sites as well as new ones (= targets for base metal mineralization), were revealed in a white mica composition gauged using a log residual [39] color composite of the three bands spanning the white mica 2200 nm absorption [74] . The results presented here focus on subsequent more detailed processing methods (e.g., spectral parameterization and partial unmixing) for mapping of the architecture of the VMS hydrothermal system. Only two of the original four 1998 Panorama HyMap™ survey flight-lines are examined, with these two spanning the Sulphur Springs and Kangaroo Caves VMS base metal deposits and the footwall extrusive and intrusive rocks ( Figure 7a ,b,e). Reducing/removing the complicating effect of kaolin on the white mica 2200 nm absorption information was also important (see airborne hyperspectral Superpit study in Section 2.6).
VMS Alteration Architecture Using White Mica Information
The first method for extracting white mica information from the HyMap™ reflectance data involved a step-wise, multi-parameter plus masking approach, later called multi-feature extraction method or MFEM [78] . This involved calculating the wavelength of the white mica absorption near 2200 nm using the first derivative a fourth-order polynomial fitted between 2120 and 2240 nm, which was then masked: (i) to remove pixels with detectable dry vegetation using a cellulose absorption feature near 2100 nm; (ii) to remove pixels with detectable green vegetation cover using an Normalized-Difference-Vegetation-Index (NDVI) [79] ; (iii) to remove pixels with detectable kaolin using the presence of 2160 nm absorption; and (iv) to include pixels with a detectable white mica absorption at~2350 nm. Importantly, the MFEM method allows statistical comparison of the remote sensing white mica information with similarly processed field PIMA-II spectral data as well as other quantitative sample data such as laboratory electron-microprobe geochemical analyses of white mica Tschermak substitution.
The MFEM processed HyMap™ and PIMA-II results (color coded in Figure 7b ) show similar patterns in white mica 2200 nm wavelength that cross-cut the published geology (e.g., A-B-C-D in Figure 7a ) providing evidence for superimposed metasomatic alteration. This distribution of white mica terminates at the stratigraphic top of the volcanic pile below younger turbiditic sediments (white dotted line = "marker chert" in Figure 7a ), except in the south (A in Figure 7b ). Both VMS sites at Sulphur Springs and Kangaroo Caves ( Figure 7a ) are located in the volcanic rocks at this seafloor interface, where discharging fluids would have experienced large changes in physicochemical gradients inducing metal precipitation. These particular discharge sites are characterized by moderate to long (green to yellow) wavelength (Si-rich, Al-poor) white mica, i.e., moderate to high levels of Tschermak substitution. Sulphur Springs has fewer mapped pixels because of a blanket of spinifex grass cover at the time of the airborne campaign. This cover was largely burnt (removed) in the area south of Sulphur Springs (red dashed line in Figure 7b ) not long before the 1998 HyMap™ survey.
Between the Sulphur Springs and Kangaroo Caves VMS sites, the HyMap™ results show another two-kilometer-wide zone of long-wavelength (yellow-red) white mica not previously recognized as a VMS discharge site [75] . This new zone shares similar characteristics with Kangaroo Caves including: (i) white mica alteration extending deep (~1 km) into intermediate and mafic rocks stratigraphically below (i.e., a metasomatic alteration effect); (ii) a lack of white mica in the bottom half of the volcanic pile; (iii) localized (~1000 m wide and~200 m thick), very short-wavelength (magenta) white mica at the contact with (white dashed line) and extending into the underlying granite; and (iv) very long-wavelength (red) white mica deeper (500-1000 m) within the granite (G and H, Figure 7b ) and linked with deeper sub-vertical zone/s. The implication is that this new zone represents a potential VMS exploration target.
Across the study area, the HyMap™ results show that the composition of the white mica crosscuts stratigraphically-conformable rhyolitic, andesitic and basaltic extrusive rocks, with shorter wavelength white mica zones (~2 km wide) positioned at B, C and D and longer wavelength white mica zones (~2 km wide) at E (Sulphur Springs), F (Kangaroo Caves) and SW of D (Figure 7b ). This four-kilometer cyclic pattern over an approximately two-kilometer thick volcanic pile is consistent with modelling of VMS hydrothermal convective cells [60] .
Note that the HyMap™ results also show short-wavelength white mica developed in the overlying sediments near "A", which suggests that this part of an apparent northward-prograding turbidite fan was deposited during the hydrothermal event. The large gradient in white mica composition across this sediment pile possibly reflecting changing fluid flow conditions as the underlying discharge became increasingly buried.
The second approach for extracting white mica information from the HyMap™ reflectance data used a CSIRO partial unmixing method [59] . Three white mica endmembers were used to generate a composite white mica mineral map (Figure 7e) , including: (i) a long-wavelength signature taken from the volcanic rocks (red); (ii) a short-wavelength signature also taken from the volcanic rocks (blue); and (iii) a medium wavelength signature taken from the granite (green), which has relatively high water content (gauged using the intensity of the reflectance shoulders leading into the 1900 and 2700 nm water bands). A fourth HyMap™ spectral endmember is also included in Figure 7e , namely one taken from the marker chert (white), which was added as a "mask-in above a threshold" product (solid white). Importantly, both the mapped thickness and extent of this HyMap™ marker chert endmember closely matches the published geology (Figure 7a ), including its thicker southern termination below the white mica altered turbidites ("A"), i.e., further evidence for coeval sedimentation and VMS activity in this area.
Compared with the MFEM results (Figure 7b ), partial unmixing of the HyMap™ imagery (Figure 7e ) shows clearer discrimination of the white mica alteration zonation both within the volcanic rocks and the underlying granite but does not show the changes in white mica absorption wavelength within a given rock type, such as A and D in rhyolite and G and H in granite (Figure 7b,e) . The three image spectral endmembers used in the partial unmixing (Figure 7e ) include one selected from a recharge site (short wavelength-blue tones in Figure 7e ) in the volcanic rocks, another from a discharge site (long wavelength-red tones in Figure 7e ) also in the volcanic rocks and the last from within the granite (mid wavelength-green tones in Figure 7e ). That is, the overall spectral-mineral character of the rock rather than white mica Tschermak substitution is being discriminated. Field validation found that the granite-derived spectral endmember has a mid-wavelength 2200 nm feature and that it is relatively rich in water [74] , i.e., deeper shoulders to the water band at 1900 nm. Within the volcanic pile the unmixed product also shows error, for example near "I" in Figure 7b , where the unmixed product showed white mica but the MFEM product and field mapping showed that no white mica was present. This emphasizes the challenges in using statistical methods accurately with important user decisions regards: (i) selection of the optimum input wavelength regions; (ii) the selection and interpretation of optimum endmembers; (iii) setting optimum thresholds; and (iv) the appropriate use of masks such as "infeasibility" scores [59] .
Nevertheless, both the MFEM and partial unmixing methods reveal useful geological information about the architecture and genesis of the Panorama VMS system-information that could assist an explorer in defining targets. This includes for example, recognition of a VMS-related "cracking front" (~350 • C isotherm) which separates chemically-distinct but thermally-linked volcanic and magmatic fluid convective systems (Figure 7e) . The boundary can be recognized by fractured-constrained white mica below the cracking front (~granite-volcanic contact-white dashed line Figure 7b ,e) and pervasive white mica above. This contrast in white mica behavior is driven by the descending thermal aureole and related thermal contraction and change in fluid/rock pressures. The mineral mapping data also show contrasting patterns in white mica composition with above the cracking front comprising pronounced lateral variations in Tschermak substitution related to evolved convective cells whereas below there is little variation and there are deep roots in white mica development below the discharge sites in the overlying volcanic rocks.
Thus, the hyperspectral imagery enables mapping of two independent but thermally-connected, convective hydrothermal systems, namely: (i) a magmatic system; and (ii) a seawater system. Possible fluid flow vectors are interpreted for both of these systems (Figure 7e ) with seawater recharge sites identified (blue triangles). Higher levels of Na in these short-wavelength white micas were found through electron-microprobe analyses of associated field sample [74] . Seawater convective cell discharge sites are marked by red triangles. Also apparent is a magmatic white mica signature (green) in the Sulphur Springs area (Figure 7e ), which is evidence for magmatic fluids breaching the cracking front and migrating up into the zone of seawater convection, an interpretation later supported by isotope studies [80] .
Project Postscript
Like Mount Fitton in South Australia, which was recognized and adopted as a useful geological test site for evaluating new sensors [32, 62, 81, 82] , the success of the Panorama HyMap™ study [83] [84] [85] also attracted further interest in testing other sensors including airborne ARGUS [63, 86] and the satellite-borne Hyperion [87, 88] and ASTER imaging sensors. The ability of these satellite systems for mapping the VMS related pattern white mica compositional information is presented in Figure 7c ,d. The Hyperion was processed using a first derivative of a fitted fourth-order polynomial similar to the HyMap™ processing (Figure 7b ) whereas processing the lower SWIR spectral resolution ASTER data required use of a ratio of ASTER bands B 5 /B 7 masked to include only those pixels that generate an Al-clay absorption at 2200 nm using a ratio of (B 5 + B 7 )/B 6 . Taking into consideration the differences in spatial, spectral and radiometric resolutions between these three sensors, there is similarity in the pattern of white mica composition that shows the lithology-crosscutting recharge sites (e.g., "B" and "C") and discharge sites (e.g., "E" and "F") within the volcanic pile as well as the mica alteration in the granite apparent in their respective products. Thus, these satellite systems can also be used by explorers to map possible hydrothermal white mica information associated with VMS systems in at least relatively well exposed geology.
The Panorama HyMap™ study was also the catalyst for the government geoscience agencies across Australia to begin thinking about the opportunities of collecting regional remote sensing data as part of their standard collection of public geophysical, geochemical and geological precompetitive geoscience data. However, this was tempered by their concerns regarding regolith (and vegetation) cover on a signal measured from only the top 100 µm of the surface, which was (is) a prevailing view that remote sensing would only be valuable in well-exposed areas such as Panorama and not the rest of Australia where "seeing through" vegetation, regolith and transported cover is imperative for successful exploration. Tackling this "cover" challenge was the impetus for the Kalgoorlie MERIWA M370 project (see Section 2.9).
Finally, the vegetation-mineral mixing problem highlighted at Panorama (Figure 7b ) has since been tackled using a variety of techniques [85, 89] and now implemented in the generation of seamless 3D mineral mapping products from drill core, surface and remote sensing data (See 3D Mineral Mapping project in Section 2.12). In early 1999, CSIRO was approached by Aerospace Corporation to assist with geological trials of their airborne, liquid helium cooled, mid-infrared (MIR; 3000-5000 nm) and TIR hyperspectral imaging system called SEBASS [90] . Both of the SEBASSS MIR and TIR wavelength modules comprise 128 by 128-pixel detector arrays with the TIR module (also called long-wave infrared or LWIR) spanning the wavelength region between 7500 and 13,600 µm. The ensuing collaborative airborne campaign in September 1999 included the Yerington (Nevada) porphyry-epithermal-skarn system (Figure 8a ), which was chosen because: (i) it comprised a well-exposed cross section through a porphyry-skarn-epithermal alteration mineral system with related chemical variations in garnets and feldspars [91, 92] ; and (ii) it had a history as a remote sensing geological test site [93, 94] . CSIRO established an industry collaboration project which involved Aerospace Corporation as well as a number of mining companies, ERSDAC (Japan) and HVC and examined not just SEBASS but also the complementary role of the TIR with VNIR-SWIR using hyperspectral HyMap and (high altitude) AVIRIS data. Key TIR results showed that the compositions of both plagioclase feldspar Na-Ca chemistry [95] and the Fe-Al chemistry of Ca-rich series of garnets (grandites) could be measured and mapped [96, 97] . Here we focus on garnet chemistry mapping and its role in defining alteration footprints.
Garnet-Skarn Fe-Al Composition
Three SEBASS flight-lines intersecting the skarn system at Yerington (Figure 8f ) were pre-processed to generate apparent emissivity [96] . Selected SEBASS emissivity pixel spectra (Figure 8b ) match associated field MicroFTIR™ emissivity spectra (Figure 8c ), both of which showing diagnostic spectral features of garnets with different Fe-Al compositions (Figure 8d,e) . However, the apparent emissivity contrast of the airborne spectral features (~0.9 to 1.0) is much less compared to that of the field spectra (~0.4 to 1.0), presumably because of uncorrected down-welling radiance effecting the airborne signatures. Nevertheless, the spectral shape is itself sufficient for mapping the garnet composition, such as the wavelength position of the garnet emissivity peak near 11,400 nm. Comparisons of this peak wavelength position versus: (i) the XRD d-spacing for the garnet 420 hkl peak ( Figure 8d) ; and (ii) electron-microprobe analyses of the Fe and Al contents of garnet grains (Figure 8e) , show significant correlations. That is increasing wavelength of the garnet 11,400 nm emissivity peak is proportional to the Fe/((Fe + Al) content of the almandine-grossular solid solution series.
The wavelength position of 11,400 nm garnet peak (~garnet Fe-Al composition) in the SEBASS apparent emissivity data was measured using the first derivative of a fitted fourth-order polynomial between 11,000 and 12,000 nm (note that carbonates also have a narrow trough at these wavelengths-i.e., potential mixing problem), which was then masked to include only those pixels with a 11,400 nm peak. The resultant garnet Fe-Al composition map (Figure 8a ) is validated using: (i) field sample emissivity data (color coded dots in Figure 8a ), which were processed the same way as the SEBASS data; and (ii) a published garnet composition map (Figure 8f ) [98] , which was generated using laboratory electron-microprobe analyses of an extensive suite of field samples [91] . Importantly all three datasets show that Fe-rich garnet (almandine) is centered over Cu mineralization at Casting Copper and Douglas Hill mines whereas Al-rich garnet (~grossular) is distal (1-4 km away) from Cu mineralization.
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19 of 48 significant correlations. That is increasing wavelength of the garnet 11,400 nm emissivity peak is proportional to the Fe/((Fe + Al) content of the almandine-grossular solid solution series. The wavelength position of 11,400 nm garnet peak (~ garnet Fe-Al composition) in the SEBASS apparent emissivity data was measured using the first derivative of a fitted fourth-order polynomial between 11,000 and 12,000 nm (note that carbonates also have a narrow trough at these wavelengths-i.e., potential mixing problem), which was then masked to include only those pixels with a 11,400 nm peak. The resultant garnet Fe-Al composition map (Figure 8a ) is validated using: (i) field sample emissivity data (color coded dots in Figure 8a ), which were processed the same way as the SEBASS data; and (ii) a published garnet composition map (Figure 8f ) [98] , which was generated using laboratory electron-microprobe analyses of an extensive suite of field samples [91] . Importantly all three datasets show that Fe-rich garnet (almandine) is centered over Cu mineralization at Casting Copper and Douglas Hill mines whereas Al-rich garnet (~grossular) is distal (1-4 km away) from Cu mineralization. These results shown that remote hyperspectral TIR sensing can be used as an exploration tool for measuring and mapping garnet Fe-Al compositional gradients and potentially the physicochemical evolution and pathways of related mineralizing fluids from a porphyry-magmatic source rocks (e.g., interpreted black dashed lines- Figure 8f) . At Yerington, this fluid pathway is further revealed using both: (i) TIR derived plagioclase Na-Ca chemistry that delineates a zone of albite (pink polygon in Figure  8a ) [96] ; and (ii) SWIR-2 derived chlorite Mg# number (green polygon in Figure 8a ). That is, the combined spectral mineral information indicates that the hydrothermal mineralizing fluids were relatively rich Fe, Na, Si and Al as well as Cu and that these were focused along fluid paths and These results shown that remote hyperspectral TIR sensing can be used as an exploration tool for measuring and mapping garnet Fe-Al compositional gradients and potentially the physicochemical evolution and pathways of related mineralizing fluids from a porphyry-magmatic source rocks (e.g., interpreted black dashed lines- Figure 8f ). At Yerington, this fluid pathway is further revealed using both: (i) TIR derived plagioclase Na-Ca chemistry that delineates a zone of albite (pink polygon in Figure 8a ) [96] ; and (ii) SWIR-2 derived chlorite Mg# number (green polygon in Figure 8a ). That is, the combined spectral mineral information indicates that the hydrothermal mineralizing fluids were relatively rich Fe, Na, Si and Al as well as Cu and that these were focused along fluid paths and sourced from the neighboring Yerington batholith (Figure 8c ).
Project Postscript
There have been airborne trials of other TIR systems at Yerington, including ITRES's 32 channel airborne TASI-600 imaging system. CSIRO's evaluation of this system is found in the Supplementary Document 1 which shows that Fe-Al garnet composition is also measurable with TASI-600, even though this system has a spectral resolution (~100 nm) less than half that of SEBASS and without the system being cooled in liquid helium.
A CSIRO TIR study [99] of garnet skarn associated with at the Candelaria Iron Oxide Copper Gold (IOCG) deposit in Chile showed a similar pattern in field sample Fe-Al garnet compositions. However, even though the garnet skarn was detectable using ASTER's TIR bands (B 12 /B 13 ), its limited spectral resolution (~500 nm) is insufficient for measurement of garnet Fe-Al information. This collaborative project aimed to assess whether remote mineral mapping technologies, such as the airborne HyMap system, can provide new and valuable information for exploration in a covered environment where deep regolith and transported materials are common challenges. The Kalgoorlie area was chosen for this task both because of its extensive cover that obscures underlying fresh rock and the high exploration interest of this region based on its rich history of gold endowment. Prior to the project start, there was considerable skepticism from the resource community that remote mineral mapping of this region would provide any value.
In 2004 and with the support of MERIWA, the Geological Survey of Western Australia (GSWA), the Cooperative Research Centre for Landscape Evolution and Mineral Exploration (CRC-LEME), HVC and industry, the collaborative M370 project began with the main aims of: (i) collecting airborne hyperspectral VNIR-SWIR data at 5 m pixel resolution over an entire 1:100,000 scale standard map-sheet (Kalgoorlie-Kanowna special map-sheet; Figure 9 ; area of 2500 km 2 ), (ii) generating a derived suite of validated mineral products suitable for mapping transported versus in situ weathered materials and fresh rock metasomatic alteration footprints; and (iii) testing whether this information provides any useful information for characterization of the regolith cover and mapping any evidence of alteration footprints through this cover. This need for better tools to improve the characterization of the regolith and to detect any alteration footprints is now central to Australia's UNCOVER initiative [37] .
The Kalgoorlie-Kanowna 1:100,000 scale map-sheet was also selected because a new digital regolith map was being generated for this area by the GSWA and thus could prove useful for comparison. Similarly, an exploration-mining company had been conducting extensive drilling across this area for which they were measuring PIMA-II spectra of the bottom-of-hole "fresh rock" samples to extract white mica 2200 nm wavelength information to help define local-regional metasomatic alteration patterns. The same company had discounted any value in obtaining this information from higher up in the regolith profile, especially from remote sensing systems.
Twenty-six flight-lines of HyMap™ imagery were collected in May 2004 over the Kalgoorlie-Kanowna 1:100,000 scale map-sheet, some under poor weather conditions, including extensive thin (stratus) cloud and wet ground, which were unavoidable during the contracted airborne survey period. The processing methods, validation of mineral products and geological case histories generated from these data are described in the M370 final report [100] . Three geological issues are examined here, namely: (i) the mapping of transported versus weathered in situ materials; (ii) the persistence of white mica information through the weathered profile; and (iii) the exploration significance of surface white mica patterns. 
Mapping Transported Versus In Situ Materials
Using a regolith spectral-mineral model (Figure 1c) , transported materials can in theory be recognized by the development of poorly-ordered kaolin whereas weathered in situ felsic, intermediate and mafic rocks can be recognized by well-ordered kaolin. This change in kaolin disorder was measured spectrally in the SWIR-2 using the relative intensity of the 2160 and 2205 nm kaolin absorptions (see USGS SWIR-2 spectra of halloysite (= poorly-ordered) versus kaolinite (= wellordered) in Figure 9c ) [47] . Even though the narrow widths of these absorptions (FWHH <20 nm) [47] are close to the SWIR-2 spectral resolution of HyMap™, continuum-removed HyMap pixel spectra (Figure 9c) show variation in the left-handed asymmetry of the 2200 nm absorption (pink arrow).
The possibility for HyMap™ to measure the relative intensity of the 2160 nm feature was further assessed using field spectra collected with an Analytical Spectral Devices (ASD) Fieldspec Pro of kaolin-rich samples with variable kaolin disorder, which were processed and compared at ~8 nm versus HyMap's 18 nm spectral resolutions. The results (Figure 9d) show high correlation as does the 
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The possibility for HyMap™ to measure the relative intensity of the 2160 nm feature was further assessed using field spectra collected with an Analytical Spectral Devices (ASD) Fieldspec Pro of kaolin-rich samples with variable kaolin disorder, which were processed and compared at~8 nm versus HyMap's 18 nm spectral resolutions. The results (Figure 9d) show high correlation as does the depth of the 2160 nm absorption versus XRD measurement of kaolin disorder (Figure 9e) [47, 100] . That is, HyMap data can in theory be used to gauge kaolin disorder.
The use of remote hyperspectral measurement of kaolin disorder for mapping transported versus in situ materials was tested using HyMap™ for the Kalgoorlie-Kanowna 1:100,000 special map-sheet (Figure 9a) . Importantly, the 1:100,000 scale map-sheet of HyMap™ derived kaolin disorder (Figure 9a ) is seamless not showing evidence for flight-line boundaries despite some of the data being collected under less than ideal conditions [100] . The validation of this map involved convolving laboratory ASD spectra measured from~200 field samples to simulate the HyMap™ band-pass responses before information extraction using the MFEM method. The results (colored dots in Figure 9a) show similar spatial information with the processed airborne HyMap™ data. Combined, these results show the effectiveness of the MFEM method for rapid, accurate, transferable processing of remote sensing data. The accuracy of the HyMap™ kaolin product also means that remote hyperspectral SWIR-2 mapping technologies can be used to accurately map transported versus weathered in situ regolith materials over felsic-mafic rocks.
Using Figure 1 , poorly-ordered kaolin (cooler colors) should theoretically map transported materials whereas well-ordered kaolin (warmer colors) should map weathered in situ materials. Comparison of this "measured" map versus the published digital regolith map [101] , which was generated using standard field mapping and photo interpretation methods and simplified here to show only transported (yellow) versus in situ (blue and mauve) materials (Figure 9b ) only, reveals high spatial similarity between the two products.
Note though from Figure 1 that more than just kaolin disorder can be used to help map the regolith. Access to even greater spectral resolution (<10 nm in SWIR-2) remote sensing data will enable even more detailed mineral-geological information. For example, mapping the nature of weathered parent rock composition maybe possible through measurement of the 2240 nm Fe-kaolin feature (Figure 1c) , which is not well resolved at HyMap's 18 nm spectral resolution (Figure 9c ).
Persistence of Primary Minerals through the Regolith
The possible persistence of fresh rock alteration minerals, such as white mica, upward through the regolith profile to the surface (Figure 1 ) was tested for an area called Binduli (Figure 9b ). This area is located approximately 10 km west-southwest (WSW) of Kalgoorlie and comprises float/subcrop of felsic volcaniclastic rocks (white polygons, Figure 10 ), alluvium/colluvium and lacustrine sediments [102] . The published regolith mapping [101] interpreted this area to be "transitional" between deeply weathered pediment to the north and transported materials in the south. Exploration drilling had intersected fresh rock at depths ranging from >60 m to <15 m below surface (Figure 10a) . The bottom-of-hole fresh rock samples were assayed by the exploration company for gold and spectrally measured to capture information regards, for example, white mica 2200 nm absorption wavelength.
Without the assistance of the company's drill core information, a white mica 2200 nm absorption wavelength map was generated from the HyMap™ data (Figure 10b) , which was masked to remove those pixels with any kaolin related 2160 nm absorption, i.e., any mixtures of white mica and kaolin were omitted (black areas). In spite of this heavy first pass masking, the resultant surface white mica image shows close similarity with the bottom of drill hole "fresh rock" spectral data points (colored dots). For example, areas of "transported" cover at localities "A" and "B" (Figure 10) show the same white mica information at the surface as that found >60 m below in fresh rock.
This highlights the valuable potential of remote measurement and mapping of spectral-mineralogy and the difficultly in generating an accurate map of regolith cover using subjective interpretation of traditional data sets (e.g., visible imagery) and field mapping methods. Thus, explorers using traditional regolith maps are potentially designing inappropriate drilling programs at high cost financially and to the environment when a more accurate mapping of cover could be obtained from remote mineral mapping data (see Rocklea Inlier example in Section 2.12.2). 
Scalable White Mica Alteration Patterns through Regolith Cover
The HyMap™ survey over 1:100,000 scale Kalgoorlie-Kanowna map-sheet created the opportunity to test whether the apparent persistence of fresh rock white mica spectral-mineral information through the regolith at Binduli (Figure 10 ) can be extended across the entire 1:1000,000 scale mapsheet (Figure 11a) . If so, then how does this pattern relate to the distribution of Archaean gold deposits and our understanding of the architecture and drivers to Archaean Au mineral systems?
The HyMap™ white mica 2200 nm absorption wavelength map (Figure 11a ), which used a mask to only include those pixels with detectable 2200 nm absorption (i.e., no kaolin 2160 nm mask was applied) [100] . This shows two major zones (>25 km wide) which are demarked by an interpreted magenta dotted line Figure 11a ). The short-wavelength white mica (low Tschermak substitution) is located in the east-center and is enveloped (accept in the east) by long-wavelength white mica (high Tschermak substitution). At this regional-scale, this pattern of white mica Tschermak substitution cuts across both the underlying fresh rock stratigraphy [102] and regolith units (Figure 9b ). That is, it appears to be independent of parent rock type and weathering intensity.
Validation of this regionally crosscutting white mica composition pattern was made using XRD analyses of ~250 field surface (<1 cm) samples (color coded dots in Figure 11a ) [100] . The XRD enables the mapping of two types of white mica, namely: muscovite-phengite with wider unit cell related to the dominance of K in the interlayers; and paragonite with a smaller unit cell related to the dominance of Na in the interlayers. Importantly, paragonite is typically short-wavelength (<2195 nm) [69, 70, 100] . The XRD paragonite versus muscovite-phengite results are consistent with the HyMap™ white mica composition mapping, i.e., short-wavelength 2200 nm absorption (cooler colors) is associated with paragonite ± muscovite (cyan and blue dots) while muscovite (± phengite) only (red dots) is associated with longer wavelengths (Figure 11a ).
This regional pattern of white mica composition cannot be explained by Archaean regional metamorphic pressure-temperature gradients [69] as petrographic studies [103] found that lower grades (greenschist facies) are associated with short wavelength white mica while higher grades (biotite facies) are associated with long wavelength white mica. This is contrary to the studies that show that increasing metamorphic grade is related to decreasing white mica Tschermak substitution [69] . 
The HyMap™ survey over 1:100,000 scale Kalgoorlie-Kanowna map-sheet created the opportunity to test whether the apparent persistence of fresh rock white mica spectral-mineral information through the regolith at Binduli (Figure 10 ) can be extended across the entire 1:1000,000 scale map-sheet (Figure 11a) . If so, then how does this pattern relate to the distribution of Archaean gold deposits and our understanding of the architecture and drivers to Archaean Au mineral systems?
Validation of this regionally crosscutting white mica composition pattern was made using XRD analyses of~250 field surface (<1 cm) samples (color coded dots in Figure 11a ) [100] . The XRD enables the mapping of two types of white mica, namely: muscovite-phengite with wider unit cell related to the dominance of K in the interlayers; and paragonite with a smaller unit cell related to the dominance of Na in the interlayers. Importantly, paragonite is typically short-wavelength (<2195 nm) [69, 70, 100] . The XRD paragonite versus muscovite-phengite results are consistent with the HyMap™ white mica composition mapping, i.e., short-wavelength 2200 nm absorption (cooler colors) is associated with paragonite ± muscovite (cyan and blue dots) while muscovite (± phengite) only (red dots) is associated with longer wavelengths (Figure 11a ).
This regional pattern of white mica composition cannot be explained by Archaean regional metamorphic pressure-temperature gradients [69] as petrographic studies [103] found that lower grades (greenschist facies) are associated with short wavelength white mica while higher grades (biotite facies) are associated with long wavelength white mica. This is contrary to the studies that show that increasing metamorphic grade is related to decreasing white mica Tschermak substitution [69] .
Thermodynamic modelling [104] provided a more plausible explanation for the pattern of white mica composition. This found that REDOX/pH can drive changes in white mica composition, with increasing alkaline/oxidized conditions producing muscovite then phengite whereas paragonite is developed in acid/reduced conditions (Figure 11b ). The thermodynamic modelling also predicted the development of pyrophyllite in the most acid/reduced conditions (Figure 11b ). Even though pyrophyllite had not previously been recorded in the Kalgoorlie area, the HyMap™ survey data revealed clear pyrophyllite spectral signatures (Figure 11c ). These include localities such as A and B in Figure 11c , which were subsequently validated by laboratory spectral and XRD analyses of field samples [100] . As predicted by thermodynamic modelling, this spectrally mapped pyrophyllite is located close to (within) the paragonite-bearing zone (i.e., acid/reduced conditions) and not the muscovite-phengite zone (i.e., alkaline/oxidized conditions).
The implications from these results is that spectrally measured white mica composition can be used as a gauge for REDOX/pH gradients and that remote hyperspectral SWIR-2 data has mapped (for the first time and through cover) very large (>25 km wide, i.e., proportional to the thickness of the crust) hydrothermal cells with contrasting REDOX/pH characteristics. Importantly, gold deposits/camps in the Kalgoorlie region (white dots and includes the Superpit and Kanowna Belle (X and Y respectively) in Figure 11a ) are located at the largest gradients in white mica 2200 nm wavelength, i.e., the reactive interface between reduced/acid fluids and alkaline/oxidized fluids/rocks [105] . How these cells relate to the 3D crustal architecture of structural-controlled plumbing systems [106] is currently unclear. Thermodynamic modelling [104] provided a more plausible explanation for the pattern of white mica composition. This found that REDOX/pH can drive changes in white mica composition, with increasing alkaline/oxidized conditions producing muscovite then phengite whereas paragonite is developed in acid/reduced conditions (Figure 11b ). The thermodynamic modelling also predicted the development of pyrophyllite in the most acid/reduced conditions (Figure 11b ). Even though pyrophyllite had not previously been recorded in the Kalgoorlie area, the HyMap™ survey data revealed clear pyrophyllite spectral signatures (Figure 11c ). These include localities such as A and B in Figure 11c , which were subsequently validated by laboratory spectral and XRD analyses of field samples [100] . As predicted by thermodynamic modelling, this spectrally mapped pyrophyllite is located close to (within) the paragonite-bearing zone (i.e., acid/reduced conditions) and not the muscovite-phengite zone (i.e., alkaline/oxidized conditions).
The implications from these results is that spectrally measured white mica composition can be used as a gauge for REDOX/pH gradients and that remote hyperspectral SWIR-2 data has mapped (for the first time and through cover) very large (>25 km wide, i.e., proportional to the thickness of the crust) hydrothermal cells with contrasting REDOX/pH characteristics. Importantly, gold deposits/camps in the Kalgoorlie region (white dots and includes the Superpit and Kanowna Belle (X and Y respectively) in Figure 11a ) are located at the largest gradients in white mica 2200 nm wavelength, i.e., the reactive interface between reduced/acid fluids and alkaline/oxidized fluids/rocks [105] . How these cells relate to the 3D crustal architecture of structural-controlled plumbing systems [106] is currently unclear. (a) Airborne HyMap™ (~2005) derived image of white mica composition based on the wavelength minimum (first derivative of a fitted fourth-order polynomial) of the continuum-removed 2200 nm absorption between 2120 and 2250 nm and masked to only include pixels with a detectable 2200 nm absorption. X marks the Superpit and Y is Kanowna Belle gold mines; (b) Predicted mineral suite with changing pH and REDOX [104] at greenschist facies. Note prediction paragonite and pyrophyllite in more acid/reduced conditions; (c) Selected HyMap™ pixel spectra and USGS library spectra showing the diagnostic major absorption feature at 2160 nm and minor one at 2320 nm for pyrophyllite.
Project Postscript
The success of the M370 Kalgoorlie mineral mapping project extended beyond regolith and alteration mapping including the mapping of talc-carbonate altered ultramafic units [107] not previously detected using conventional mapping methods, which relied heavily on airborne magnetics (serpentine-magnetite bearing ultramafic rocks) to see through thick regolith cover. The M370 project was also the catalyst for other government geosurveys in Australia to undertake either new public, precompetitive airborne hyperspectral surveys, such as the Over 250 flight-lines of HyMap™ imagery spanning >25,000 km 2 at 4 m pixel resolution were acquired by HVC for the GSQ during two airborne campaigns in 2006 and 2007. These data were processed by CSIRO using the similar methods developed for the M370 project (Section 2.9) in order to generate comparable suites (standards) of mineral maps [108] . Here we focus on a mineral system analysis [109, 110] of the derived mineral maps for the Starra area in the Mount Isa Eastern Succession (Figure 12a ) which hosts IOCG style deposits [111] . This mineral system approach examines the spatial and physicochemical relationships between mineralizing fluid source/s, pathway/s and trap/s.
The published geology of the Starra area (Figure 12b) shows two felsic intrusive bodies that could be the source of "oxidized", metal-bearing fluids, namely: the (i) Mount Dore Granite (MDG); and the Gin Creek Granite (GCG). These granites intruded meta-sediments, including graphitic shales which in theory could provide a strong reductant to trigger deposition of metals from oxidized fluids. Recognition of viable a fluid pathway/s that could have transported the oxidized fluids from their source to reduced traps is thus key for exploration targeting.
The published geology (Figure 12b ) also shows two major structures, namely: (i) the Starra shear zone (SSZ; dashed line); and (ii) the Mount Dore shear zone (MDSZ; dotted line). Previous company exploration programs focused on the SSZ because of its pronounced magnetic character (Figure 12c ) which was considered indicative of a REDOX gradient. The relatively high (compared to the GCG) magnetic and radiometric responses of the MDG (Figure 12c ,d respectively) are evidence for it being the source of oxidized metal-bearing fluids. The magnetic data shows a broad high between the MDG and the SSZ (Figure 12c ), though there is no comparable signature in the radiometric data (Figure 12d) .
The question is whether the mineral mapping data provides more complete characterization and thus understanding of the Starra mineral system. To address this question, only three of the 25 published HyMap™ mineral maps [108] are considered here, namely: (i) opaque-a product for mapping "reduced" (~carbonaceous) rocks ( Figure 12f) ; (ii) white mica content (Figure 12e )-a product for mapping K-rich hydrothermal pathways; and (iii) white mica composition (Figure 12g )-a product for mapping fluid physicochemical gradients, i.e., vector to mineralization. [113] . Shear zones are annotated; (d) Published airborne K-Th-U radiometrics image [113] ; (e) Airborne HyMap™ white mica abundance map based on the continuum-depth (fitted fourth-order polynomial) of the 2200 nm absorption and masked to remove pixels with kaolin and Al-smectite; (f) Airborne HyMap™ opaque mineral map (includes carbon black) based on the index R450/R1650 (where RX is the reflectance of the spectral band at the indicated wavelength in nm) and with a mask that includes only those pixels with 1650 nm reflectance <30%; (g) Airborne HyMap™ white mica composition map based on the wavelength of continuum-removed (fitted fourth-order polynomial) 2200 nm absorption and masked to remove pixels with kaolin (2160 nm feature) and Al-smectite (no 2350 nm feature). Also shown are the published mineral deposits/occurrences, extent of the reduced zone defined by the opaque product (f), interpreted fluid flow path and the location (yellow rectangle) of the Merlin Co-Mo-Re deposit (h).
Mineral System Mapping and Analysis
The HyMap™ opaque product (Figure 12f ) reveals zones of apparent reduced rocks (white line polygon) that cross-cut the published meta-sediments (Figure 12b) , with one zone in the north and the other in the south, both of which being intersected by the MDSZ (white dotted line). The white mica abundance product (Figure 12e) shows that the MDG is relatively rich (compared to the GCG) in white mica (warm tones). Within the MDG, this white mica is most abundant/exposed on the western and south-western margins where it then seamlessly traces across into the flanking metasediments as well as along the MDSZ (white dotted line). The MDSZ is abundant in white mica along most/all of its north-south length including into the opaque-rich meta-sediments (Figure 12f) , where it disperses and decreases outward up to 1.5 km away on both sides of the MDSZ. In contrast, the SSZ (dashed white line) lacks white mica. The white mica 2200 nm wavelength product (Figure 12g [113] . Shear zones are annotated; (d) Published airborne K-Th-U radiometrics image [113] ; (e) Airborne HyMap™ white mica abundance map based on the continuum-depth (fitted fourth-order polynomial) of the 2200 nm absorption and masked to remove pixels with kaolin and Al-smectite; (f) Airborne HyMap™ opaque mineral map (includes carbon black) based on the index R 450 /R 1650 (where R X is the reflectance of the spectral band at the indicated wavelength in nm) and with a mask that includes only those pixels with 1650 nm reflectance <30%; (g) Airborne HyMap™ white mica composition map based on the wavelength of continuum-removed (fitted fourth-order polynomial) 2200 nm absorption and masked to remove pixels with kaolin (2160 nm feature) and Al-smectite (no 2350 nm feature). Also shown are the published mineral deposits/occurrences, extent of the reduced zone defined by the opaque product (f), interpreted fluid flow path and the location (yellow rectangle) of the Merlin Co-Mo-Re deposit (h).
The HyMap™ opaque product (Figure 12f ) reveals zones of apparent reduced rocks (white line polygon) that cross-cut the published meta-sediments (Figure 12b) , with one zone in the north and the other in the south, both of which being intersected by the MDSZ (white dotted line). The white mica abundance product (Figure 12e) shows that the MDG is relatively rich (compared to the GCG) in white mica (warm tones). Within the MDG, this white mica is most abundant/exposed on the western and south-western margins where it then seamlessly traces across into the flanking meta-sediments as well as along the MDSZ (white dotted line). The MDSZ is abundant in white mica along most/all of its north-south length including into the opaque-rich meta-sediments (Figure 12f) , where it disperses and decreases outward up to 1.5 km away on both sides of the MDSZ. In contrast, the SSZ (dashed white line) lacks white mica. The white mica 2200 nm wavelength product (Figure 12g) shows how the white mica evolves from their MDG source to their mineralization trap. Within the MDG (A in Figure 12g ), the white mica 2200 nm wavelength is at its shortest (blue to cyan tones;~2197 nm), i.e., most Al-rich and Si poor. The white mica wavelength becomes progressively longer (greener tones;~2203 nm) towards the western edge of the MDG (A to B to C in Figure 12g) . A similar level of Tschermak substitution is also apparent in the neighboring MDSZ. This level is then maintained along much of the length MDSZ before increasing at an apparent faster rate as it progresses outward through the reduced metasedimentary rocks before an abrupt termination against short-wavelength white mica in "background" rocks. Note that this highest level of Tschermak substitution (yellow red tones,~2210 nm, e.g., D in Figure 12g ) also marks: (i) the margin of the opaque zone; (ii) where white mica content is at its least; and (iii) where many mineral deposits/occurrences are located.
This mineral mapping alteration pattern significantly extends the previous understanding of the alteration zonation. For example, at the western margin of the alteration system where there are a number of Cu-Au deposits (red dots in Figure 12g ), previous published work [114] recognized ã 400 m wide zone of biotite and chlorite alteration positioned over the SSZ and flanked by massive stratiform magnetite (FeO) on the western side (silicate alteration minerals do extend >1 m beyond this magnetite zone) and stratiform hematite (Fe 2 O 3 ) on the east side. They also only recognized white mica as a minor silicate alteration phase, which presumably was not recognized as extending beyond the 400 m wide biotite-chlorite zone. Both of the iron rich zones contribute (at different levels) to the airborne magnetite signature in Figure 12c , with their contrasting mineralogy indicating a REDOX gradient, which is complex when factoring in the location of the fluid path. i.e., SSZ and not the MDSZ as proposed here based on the mineral mapping results. The fact that most of the known Cu/Au deposits in the area are located at large gradients defined by the HyMap™ "surface" mineral maps and not the published geology and airborne magnetics and gamma radiometrics (Figure 12b-g ) is strong evidence of the value of remote sensing for improving the characterization and understanding of alteration zonation, mineral systems and thus exploration targeting.
Project Postscript
Following the public release of the Queensland HyMap™ mineral maps in 2008 and the Starra mineral system case history [115] , the discovery of Merlin Cu-Mo-Re deposit (Figure 12h ) was announced on the Australian Stock Exchange in 2009 [116] . Merlin is located along the white mica-rich MDSZ where it intersects the reduced meta-sediments (yellow dot in Figure 12g ). Following the public web-release of the 25 HyMap™ standard, GIS-compatible mineral products for each of 24 regions across north Queensland, users from around the world (>40 countries) downloaded >60,000 maps within the next three months.
Broken Hill Airborne Hyperspectral Mineral Mapping Project
Background
The Broken Hill HyMap™ survey (4000 km 2 at 3.5 m pixel resolution) was collected for the NSWGS in 2002 and then publicly released as radiance@sensor, surface reflectance and a selection of mineral-enhanced (e.g., MNF) products created by HVC. However, by 2008, only two copies of these HyMap™ survey data were taken up by industry despite geological case histories showing the potential of the dataset [117] . In 2009, CSIRO was contracted by NSWGS to generate the same types of mineral suites released for north Queensland [108] and Kalgoorlie [100] . Here we focus on the white mica and kaolin hyperspectral products for mapping retrograde hydrothermal alteration, which is potentially associated with vein-style base metal mineralization [118] .
The Broken Hill Block is characterized by prograde granulite facies metamorphism (Figure 13a ) that developed during the 1600 Ma Olarian Orogeny [119] and resulted in extensive dehydration mineral reactions, including for example, the transformation of muscovite (with availability of H + ) into sillimanite plus water (Equation (1)). This was followed much later by retrograde, upper greenschist to amphibolite facies metamorphism [116] during the Delamerian Orogeny (515 to 500 Ma). The retrogression alteration was primarily in structurally controlled zones where white mica was often developed [120] . The source of the fluids responsible for this retrograde hydration alteration and mineralization event remains unclear though one theory [120] [121] [122] involves the rapid uplift and erosion of the Paleoproterozoic Broken Hill block during the 820-700 Ma breakup of Rodinia [123] . This uplifted block was exposed to near surface meteoric fluids that infiltrated down along fault networks before the whole Block was subsequently (re)buried by a thick (up the 15 km) layer of sediments (including the 720-635 Ma Taroowangee Group).
Geosciences 2016, 6, 52 28 of 48 often developed [120] . The source of the fluids responsible for this retrograde hydration alteration and mineralization event remains unclear though one theory [120] [121] [122] involves the rapid uplift and erosion of the Paleoproterozoic Broken Hill block during the 820-700 Ma breakup of Rodinia [123] . This uplifted block was exposed to near surface meteoric fluids that infiltrated down along fault networks before the whole Block was subsequently (re)buried by a thick (up the 15 km) layer of sediments (including the 720-635 Ma Taroowangee Group). One opportunity for remote hyperspectral SWIR sensing is mapping in more detail this retrograde white mica to better characterize the fluid pathways and related physicochemical gradients across the Broken Hill Block, especially as these may be useful for targeting related base metal mineralization.
Regional-Scale Retrogression Related Alteration and Base Metal Mineralization
The white mica composition map generated from 40 flight-lines of HyMap™ data (Figure 13a ) was validated using similarly processed field ASD data (color coded dots in Figure 13a and scatter-gram in Figure 13b ). This validated product shows that the most intense development of white mica is concentrated on the Paleoproterozoic block margins, especially in the northwest and east (Figure 13a) . White mica development largely parallels the staurolite-in isograd (yellow line in Figure 13a ) [124] but also appears to be constrained/linked to major north-northeast trending faults/shears, such as the Mundi Mundi and Mount Franklin Faults (Figure 13a) . Interestingly, this pattern of white mica (Figure 13a ) has an inverse relationship to the distribution of kaolin (Figure 13d) , which is especially abundant in the southwest. Spectral measurements of drill-core from across the Broken Hill Block [125] show that kaolin is the dominant dioctahedral silicate mineral throughout the drill holes in the southwest, for example drill-holes DD95TH02 (200 m depth), DH95TH05 (189 m depth) and DD80PYH13 (77.5 m depth) (Figure 13d ), whereas, white mica is the dominant mineral (kaolin is typically lacking) elsewhere, for example, DD81RW5 (421.7 m depth), DDHRS-2 (343.6 m depth) and DD81MR (171.7 m depth) (Figure 13a ) [125] .
The pervasive, three-dimensional (3D; >300 m depth to surface) development of kaolin in the southwest is theoretically positioned within the highest retrograde temperatures [124] , i.e., above the staurolite isograd (~amphibolite facies,~450 • C) [126] , which is too high for kaolin to be stable (<350 • C) [127] . If kaolin is a retrograde product, then temperatures had to have cooled sufficiently (~greenschist facies) such that the activities of water and K (and availability of H + ) could instead be key drivers to their apparent antithetic development according to Equation (2 
However, if kaolin is simply a recent weathering product of an original, earlier-formed, higher temperature plagioclase, which is consistent with the numerous commercial feldspar deposits in this area [124] , then temperature (plus K, H 2 O and H + activities) could be a key driver. Note that plagioclase and muscovite can be used in combination as a geobarometer [128] . At any rate, the spectral mapping of white versus kaolinite/plagioclase appears useful for locating hydrothermal pathways associated with retrograde base mineralization.
Prospect-Scale Retrograde White Mica Composition
Two contrasting retrograde faults/shears are examined here in more detail. The first occurs at "shallow" crustal depths within a few kilometers from the base of the overlying Taroowangee Group sediments (A in Figure 13a) , where a NNW-SSE linear, "steeply-dipping" fault-shear dislocates five different Paleoproterozoic geological units along a 10-20 km length. The second is located in the southern, "deeper" kaolinite zone (B in Figure 13a ) and comprises a broad, east-southeast trending ("flat-lying") shear zone that intersects the "steep" NNE-SWW trending Mundi Mundi Fault to the west (Figure 13a) . Figure 13c shows a major linear, north-northeast trending fault/shear characterized by a concentration of white mica that progressively changes its wavelength from 2210 nm near the contact with Taroowangee Group sediments (~2 km to the north) to 2195 nm in the south-southwest, i.e., decreasing Tschermak substitution (Si content) with (~Delamerian) crustal depth. The wall-rock of this area (e.g., C and D, Figure 13c ) is characterized by the pervasive development of white mica which typically has a shorter wavelength compared with the closest retrograde shears/faults (e.g., E, F and G in Figure 13c ), which all show topographic low expression.
Importantly, all of the published occurrences of retrogression-related base metal occurrences (magenta diamonds) are located along zones of longer wavelength white mica, some of which have not been interpreted as faults/shears by previous mapping (e.g., E in Figure 13c ). These mineral mapping results are interpreted as follows: (i) early white mica formation in near surface crustal wall rocks with little fluid movement/evolution and no association with mineralization; and (ii) later white mica development in zone/shears focusing significant fluids that progressively lost Si and with associated base metal mineralization (Figure 13d) . Figure 13f shows a >5 km wide, triangular-shaped zone of white mica zone (B in Figure 13a ) that cross-cuts kaolin-rich wallrock (Figure 13e ) and intersects numerous retrogression base metal occurrences (magenta diamonds). This white mica decreases its level of Tschermak substitution eastward (Figure 13f ) away from the Mundi Mundi Fault (dashed white line) which it abuts/intersects to the west and is interpreted as the source (originating pathway) of the mineralizing fluids. In detail, these base metal occurrences are located in a zone of moderate levels of white mica Tschermak substitution (green to yellow) but not within the highest levels as seen within the zone~1 km from the Mundi Mundi Fault (white dotted line in Figure 13d ,e). This is also consistent with the results shown in Figure 13c and suggests that base metal precipitation required some change in fluid physicochemistry before metal precipitation, which was also reflected in the level of white mica Tschermak substitution. The precise mechanism for this process is unclear.
Geological and Exploration Implications
The pervasive nature, compositional uniformity and relatively low level of Tschermak-substitution of white mica developed in wall rocks in the upper parts of the block only is interpreted to have formed by the downward movement of near-surface waters into underlying rocks during the 820-700 Ma uplift/erosion and possibly into the 720-635 Ma period of Taroowangee Group sedimentation during rift basin formation. This water was relatively poor in Si but rich in alkalis. This was followed by Si-rich water, also from above, that moved along faults/shears that (re)activated during the 515 to 500 Ma Delamerian Orogeny, with some fluids penetrating along these to much greater depths where no early-formed white mica was developed in the wall-rocks. This later Si-rich fluid post-dated the staurolite-in isograd [126] and carried the potentially economic metal budget. The point of precipitation of these metals from solution is linked to a decrease in fluid Si activity.
From these results, the sites/zones of metal deposition can be targeted as follows: (i) eliminating areas where kaolinite (and abundant plagioclase) are develop from the viable search space; (ii) identifying zones of locally higher levels of Tschermak substitution compared to the neighboring wall rocks (if present); and (iii) eliminate areas of highest white mica Tschermak substitution (i.e., Si-rich) and instead focus on gradients associated with moderate levels of white mica Tschermak substitution.
Western Australian Centre of Excellence for 3D Mineral Mapping (C3DMM)
2.12.1. Background C3DMM was a five-year collaborative project supported by State and Federal government agencies, industry and technology service organizations. The aim of C3DMM was to generate spectral-mineral mapping capabilities that deliver a web-accessible, scalable, seamless, digital 3D mineral map of (Western) Australia. This required new methods, including: (i) cross-calibration of drill core, field and remote sensing data [129, 130] ; (ii) unmixing the contribution of both green and dry vegetation from the target mineral information in remote sensing data [89] ; and (iii) rigorous validation aimed at establishing national geoscience information product standards [131] . Here we focus on: previously unpublished aspects of (i) the "prospect-scale" Rocklea Inlier iron ore exploration case history from the Hamersley region of Western Australia at hyperspectral (~18 nm SWIR-2) resolution [132] [133] [134] ; (ii) the Australian ASTER geoscience map [135] and the challenge of unmixing vegetation cover; and (iii) the Mount Turner Queensland 3D epithermal-porphyry system mapped at multi-spectral (~40 nm SWIR-2) resolution.
Rocklea Inlier Iron Ore-Hyperspectral 3D Mineralogy
Rocklea Inlier (Figure 14) was the focus of Tertiary channel iron ore deposit (CID) exploration by a company supporting C3DMM. The company however planned to use traditional methods (published geology, geophysics, high resolution visible imagery) to design their exploration drilling program. The exploration area comprised lowlands of Quaternary alluvium and colluvium (white dotted lines in Figure 14a ) and exposures of Tertiary pisolitic limonite, i.e., (magenta polygon in Figure 14a ), which the company subsequently focused its exploration drilling (vertical sticks in Figure 14a ). This drilling also included a zone between two published areas of pisolitic limonite (C and D (Figure 14a ) which the company believed was CID covered by Quaternary alluvium/colluvium. Rocklea Inlier (Figure 14) was the focus of Tertiary channel iron ore deposit (CID) exploration by a company supporting C3DMM. The company however planned to use traditional methods (published geology, geophysics, high resolution visible imagery) to design their exploration drilling program. The exploration area comprised lowlands of Quaternary alluvium and colluvium (white dotted lines in Figure 14a ) and exposures of Tertiary pisolitic limonite, i.e., (magenta polygon in Figure 14a ), which the company subsequently focused its exploration drilling (vertical sticks in Figure 14a ). This drilling also included a zone between two published areas of pisolitic limonite (C and D (Figure 14a ) which the company believed was CID covered by Quaternary alluvium/colluvium. Warmer colors (well-ordered kaolin) relate to weathered, in situ bedrock, while cooler colors (poorly-ordered kaolin) relate to transported (alluvium/colluvium) materials. The interpolated model of the base of the channel iron system calculated using the 3D kaolin disorder map is shown by the shaded grey surface. The channel iron ore deposit, which was calculated using an estimate of %FeO generated from the drill core spectral data [133] , is shown by a shaded red volume. A white straight line shows the location of the crosssection (A-B) presented in (b); (b) Cross section A-B in (a) of the %FeO measured from the drill core and airborne imagery, which was vegetation unmixed [134] .
One of the aims of C3DMM was to determine if mineral mapping could provide a more efficient (accurate, faster, cheaper, sustainable) tool for designing an exploration drilling program targeting Warmer colors (well-ordered kaolin) relate to weathered, in situ bedrock, while cooler colors (poorly-ordered kaolin) relate to transported (alluvium/colluvium) materials. The interpolated model of the base of the channel iron system calculated using the 3D kaolin disorder map is shown by the shaded grey surface. The channel iron ore deposit, which was calculated using an estimate of %FeO generated from the drill core spectral data [133] , is shown by a shaded red volume. A white straight line shows the location of the cross-section (A-B) presented in (b); (b) Cross section A-B in (a) of the %FeO measured from the drill core and airborne imagery, which was vegetation unmixed [134] .
One of the aims of C3DMM was to determine if mineral mapping could provide a more efficient (accurate, faster, cheaper, sustainable) tool for designing an exploration drilling program targeting CID in "covered" terrain. Key to this is recognition of weathered in situ Archaean geology persisting through either the Tertiary or Quaternary cover sequences as these would constrain the architecture of any economically viable CID system and which may have been missed by conventional regolith mapping methods. Kaolin disorder (Figure 1 ) was selected as a key mineral mapping product for this task. Airborne AMS (hyperspectral) imagery was acquired (from the De Beers archive) to deliver this information (ASTER being of insufficient spectral resolution) which was later supplemented by over 100 company drill cores that were spectrally (VNIR-SWIR) scanned using a HyLogger™. This enabled the generation of a suite of 3D mineral products of the CID and its surrounds. The same MFEM information extraction methods were applied to both the AMS and HyLogger™ data.
The resultant 3D map of kaolin disorder (Figure 14a ) shows well-ordered kaolin (i.e., weathered in situ bedrock) as warmer colors and poorly-ordered kaolin (i.e., transported Tertiary CID or Quaternary alluvium/colluvium) as cooler colors. Note how the red tops to drill core strings near D and E intersect warmer colors in the surface AMS results for areas shown (incorrectly) in the published mapping as being "transported" pisolitic limonite. That is, these areas are weathered in situ basement and not transported Tertiary or Quaternary cover. There are also areas within the published Quaternary alluvium/colluvium cover that the mineral mapping data reveal as being weathered in situ basement, such as F and G (Figure 14a ). The regolith pattern that emerges from the kaolin disorder map is a linear chain of previously unmapped weathered basement rocks exposed at the surface (yellow dashed polygons). This basement high would have restricted the development of any Tertiary channel ore development and thus critical in designing an exploration drilling program. Unfortunately, the company's exploration drilling program did not take advantage of these mineral mapping information, such that~30% of their drill holes were sunk into weathered basement that was close to/at the surface. Note that the visual appearance of the surface is indistinguishable between these weathered in situ and transported areas [134] .
The potential value of the remote sensing mineral mapping data to a company's exploration program can also be extended to quantitative delineation of the deposit, including its ore quality. This requires unmixing complicating surface effects such as green and dry vegetation [89, 134] . Figure 14b presents a cross-section (A-B, Figure 14a ) of the spectrally estimated %FeO content generated from the drill core and airborne hyperspectral data. This mineral mapping estimate of %FeO was generated/validated against geochemical data [132, 133] . The results show that the shell of iron ore (orange, dotted polygon in Figure 14b ) can be extended from under a cover of~20 m of alluvium near "H" to where it is exposed at the surface zone near "I" where both the remote sensing and drill core spectral results show the same estimates of %FeO. Other attributes of iron ore quality, such as the amount and composition of clay minerals, can similarly be measured spectrally and modelled in 3D enabling the opportunity for more comprehensive 3D characterization of the ore body. The message being that current 3D modelling of the ore can be improved through use of remote sensing data. This opportunity to seamlessly map target geology in 3D despite variable vegetation and regolith cover is also demonstrated for a porphyry hydrothermal alteration system in Section 2.12.4.
ASTER Geoscience Maps-Vegetation Cover Challenge
Fifteen ASTER "Version 1" (V1) geoscience map products of Australia were publicly released in 2012 [135] . A number of these ASTER mineral products appeared to be independent of vegetation cover, for example, "Ferric Oxide Composition" (Figure 15a ), which is essentially a measure of the visible color (ASTER bands B 2 /B 1 ) with the abundance of "red" hematite being the driver. This vegetation-independence is shown by its apparent high correlation with >1000 ASD measurements of the National Geochemical Survey of Australia (NGSA) surface (0-10 cm depth) sample suite [136] , which were convolved to ASTER band pass responses in order derive a comparable B 2 /B 1 product (colored dots in Figure 15a ). Other ASTER V1 products, such as the clay content (called "AlOH Group content", Figure 15c ), are strongly influenced by variable green and dry vegetation cover and thus required heavy masking [135] to leave as residual only the vegetation-free pixels, such as across semiarid regions where annual rainfall is <300 mm. Because of this heavy masking, outside of these dry areas, the ASTER V1 processing yielded much less geologic information, such as Mt Carbine area in NE Queensland (magenta box in Figure 15c) where <10% of the pixels delivered Al-clay information. This lack of mineral information was seen by users as detracting from the value of the ASTER V1 products, even though it was recognized that recording "null" information was better than providing "erroneous" information, as follow-up fieldwork is costly. Other ASTER V1 products, such as the clay content (called "AlOH Group content", Figure 15c ), are strongly influenced by variable green and dry vegetation cover and thus required heavy masking [135] to leave as residual only the vegetation-free pixels, such as across semiarid regions where annual rainfall is <300 mm. Because of this heavy masking, outside of these dry areas, the ASTER V1 processing yielded much less geologic information, such as Mt Carbine area in NE Queensland (magenta box in Figure 15c) where <10% of the pixels delivered Al-clay information. This lack of mineral information was seen by users as detracting from the value of the ASTER V1 products, even though it was recognized that recording "null" information was better than providing "erroneous" information, as follow-up fieldwork is costly.
Theoretically, it is better to unmix rather than mask the effects of variable vegetation cover from the target mineral information as it should deliver many more pixels with more accurate mineral information. For multi-spectral data such as ASTER data, it is relatively easy to unmix the contribution of green vegetation [138, 139] given: (i) the availability of diagnostic green vegetation spectral ASTER bands B 2 (chlorophyll absorption) and B 3 (photosynthetically-active, near infrared reflectance plateau); and (ii) suitable mixing relationships. For the Mt Carbine area, this B 3 /B 2 ratio (Figure 15e ) shows close similarity with green vegetation's "redness" in the standard false color product (Figure 15d ). Dark areas of recent fire scars, where there is no green (or dry) vegetation, are highlighted. However, dry vegetation, which is a much greater cover problem compared to green vegetation for a dryland environment such as Australia, is not well suited for measurement using a system such as ASTER. ASTER like most Earth imaging satellites, was not specifically designed to measure the diagnostic spectral components of dry vegetation, such as absorptions associated with cellulose (~2080 nm) and lignin (~2300 nm). Nevertheless, approximations have been developed including one shown in Figure 15f (developed by the author) which uses a weighted combination of NIR and SWIR ASTER bands and was validated using airborne hyperspectral measurements of the continuum-depth of the cellulose 2080 nm absorption.
The effects of the variable green and dry vegetation cover on the Mount Carbine ASTER V1 Al-clay content [(B 5 + B 7 )/B 6 ] without masking are pronounced (Figure 15g ) when compared with the corresponding green and dry vegetation products (Figure 15e,f, respectively) . However, after unmixing (Figure 15h ), the Al-clay content information shows string similarity to the published geological map (Figure 15i ), including the definition of granite plutons and their contact metamorphic aureoles. These aureoles mark zones of high temperature where Al clay minerals in the sedimentary wall rocks were converted to biotite, thus causing a low Al-clay content response.
The success of this green and dry vegetation unmixing is the basis for the Version 2 (V2) Australian ASTER geoscience maps. Like the Rocklea Inlier example (Section 2.12.2), it also enables the generation of 3D mineral maps, albeit at ASTER spectral resolution, using similarly processed drill core, field and remote VNIR-SWIR-TIR sensing data (see Section 2.12.4).
Mount Turner Queensland-3D Multi-Spectral Mineral Products from Hyperspectral Data
Published mapping [140] identified a porphyry-epithermal alteration system at Mt Turner near Georgetown Queensland with associated phyllic and (advanced) argillic alteration. Both the published airborne HyMap mineral mapping [108] and the ASTER V1 geoscience maps [135] had not shown much useful alteration information because of variable vegetation cover. These spectral data were re-processed in 2016 using vegetation unmixing methods [89] . Here we focus on only an ASTER spectral resolution Al-clay composition product ("AlOH Group Composition"; ASTER B 5 /B 7 masked by Al-clay content) where lower values (cooler colors) relate to kaolin (= advanced argillic) and higher values (warmer colors) are white mica (= phyllic). The spectral data sets used to generate the resultant 3D product for Mt Turner (Figure 16 include: (i) four NVCL drill-holes (NS1-4- Figure 16a ,b) that were sampled from a starting depth of 300 m below the surface, i.e., base of weathering; and (ii) airborne HyMap™ which was unmixed for vegetation ( Figure 16 ). and generated using "The Spectral Assistant" in TSG™ software. The interpreted boundary between advanced argillic (comprises well-ordered kaolinite ± alunite) and phyllic (comprises muscovite/illite) alteration is shown by a double black line. Note that the NVCL drill cores start at fresh rock ~300 m below surface.
The 3D simulated ASTER Al-clay composition drill core and HyMap™ results (Figure 16a) show a coherent pattern comprising a central, upper (proximal) zone rich in kaolin (advanced argillic alteration) and a distal outer zone relatively rich in which mica (phyllic alteration?). The detailed spectral mineralogy interpreted from the full spectral resolution NVCL/HyLogger™ drill core data (Figure 16b) shows the alteration zonation. For example, drill core NS4 shows at its upper levels wellordered kaolinite and alunite which are diagnostic of advanced argillic alteration, together with white mica. This changes down the drill core into dominantly white mica (phyllic alteration). There is also increasing biotite towards the bottom of this drill core, indicating possible potassic alteration. Biotite and alunite are not detected in the other drill-holes. The fact that information about advanced argillic versus phyllic alteration is captured at ASTER spectral resolution despite variable vegetation and regolith cover is significant for exploration (See Discussion, Section 3).
Discussion
The journey for mineral mapping technologies has come a long way since the launch of ERTS-1 in 1972. There is now an expanding array of both government-science and private-commercial sensors operating on drill-core, field, laboratory, airborne and satellite systems operating worldwide. Global-scale maps of emissivity [141] , continental-scale maps of multi-spectral mineralogy [135] and country-scale maps of hyperspectral mineralogy [142] have been generated. Country-scale proximal sensing spectral data are also now being assembled for public field [136] and drill core [125] programs. Across Australia, Federal, State and Territory government geoscience organizations now The 3D simulated ASTER Al-clay composition drill core and HyMap™ results (Figure 16a) show a coherent pattern comprising a central, upper (proximal) zone rich in kaolin (advanced argillic alteration) and a distal outer zone relatively rich in which mica (phyllic alteration?). The detailed spectral mineralogy interpreted from the full spectral resolution NVCL/HyLogger™ drill core data (Figure 16b) shows the alteration zonation. For example, drill core NS4 shows at its upper levels well-ordered kaolinite and alunite which are diagnostic of advanced argillic alteration, together with white mica. This changes down the drill core into dominantly white mica (phyllic alteration). There is also increasing biotite towards the bottom of this drill core, indicating possible potassic alteration. Biotite and alunite are not detected in the other drill-holes. The fact that information about advanced argillic versus phyllic alteration is captured at ASTER spectral resolution despite variable vegetation and regolith cover is significant for exploration (See Discussion, Section 3).
The journey for mineral mapping technologies has come a long way since the launch of ERTS-1 in 1972. There is now an expanding array of both government-science and private-commercial sensors operating on drill-core, field, laboratory, airborne and satellite systems operating worldwide. Global-scale maps of emissivity [141] , continental-scale maps of multi-spectral mineralogy [135] and country-scale maps of hyperspectral mineralogy [142] have been generated. Country-scale proximal sensing spectral data are also now being assembled for public field [136] and drill core [125] programs. Across Australia, Federal, State and Territory government geoscience organizations now provide as part of their standard suite of digital pre-competitive geoscience data/information [125] , spectral-mineral products generated from satellite ASTER and drill core HyLogger™ data [143] . At the same time, commercial drill core (e.g., Corescan™ and Terracore™), airborne (e.g., systems from HVC, SpecTIR and ITRES) and space-borne (e.g., DigitalGlobe™ and its WV-3 sensor) companies are delivering tailored spectral-mineral information services/products to the resources industry [144] [145] [146] [147] .
During the last 20 years, at least four global resource companies adopted airborne hyperspectral imaging capabilities as a frontline tool in their global exploration programs. This resulted in faster delineation, more comprehensive characterization and thus improved prioritization of targets compared with conventional methods based on photointerpretation of geophysical and visible (e.g., Google Earth™) data [148, 149] . Unfortunately, these exploration companies have since ceased using remote hyperspectral sensing largely because of changes in their management structures. Nonetheless, other companies are using field and drill core hyperspectral technologies for their operational requirements in exploration (e.g., epithermal and porphyry exploration in Australia and Chile) and mining (e.g., iron ore characterization in the Pilbara Western Australia).
The key question is whether this evolution of mineral mapping technologies has translated into the discovery of significant new mineral deposits. Examples where remote sensing appears to have provided valuable information to a company's successful targeting leading to a significant new discovery include: Ujina-Collahuasi [30] and Gaby porphyry Cu deposits in Chile; Alturas high sulfidation epithermal Au in Chile; and Hadleigh Castle low sulfidation Au in Australia. Interestingly, these examples used multispectral remote sensing data, such as Landsat TM, ASTER and Geoscan, but not hyperspectral data.
This apparent success of multispectral over hyperspectral remote systems is a testament to the valuable design of sensors such as ASTER and Geoscan to include specific spectral bands sensitive to key alteration types, such as: advanced argillic (alunite, pyrophyllite and/or well/ordered kaolinite which absorb~2165 nm), argillic (kaolinite, montmorillonite and/or white mica which absorb 2165 to 2200 nm), phyllic (white mica which absorbs~2200 nm), propylitic (chlorite, amphibole carbonate which absorb 2260 to 2330 nm) and silicic (quartz/silica which reflects 8300 to 9200 nm) alteration. ASTER's ability to map alteration mineral groups, combined with the fact that it is inexpensive (now free) and provides global coverage, has resulted in it becoming the first choice for many exploration companies using SWIR/TIR remote sensing data. This despite ASTER's technical/data limitations (e.g., SWIR cross talk [150] ) and the need for the "as-received" Level 1B radiance at sensor or Level 2 reflectance and/or emissivity data to be subsequently processed (potentially incorrectly) by 3rd parties to deliver the geoscience information sought by explorers.
The decision by the commercial satellite company DigitalGlobe to model its WV-3 SWIR-2 bands on ASTER's bands 5-8 is testament to the success of ASTER's design for alteration mapping. WV-3, which has been operating since 2014, opens up new opportunities for exploration especially in more heavily vegetated environments where its small pixel resolution (i.e.,~4 m) can more easily map between the trees, including any networks of unsealed tracks/roads.
There are several possible reasons for the relative lack of deposit discoveries using especially remote hyperspectral systems. The first is the limited spatial coverage to date of quality datasets. Currently the choice is between: (i) inexpensive (free) but inferior (low SNR) Hyperion satellite imagery, which was only designed to be a 6 month science-technical demonstrator but was subsequently pressed into longer-term service (now over 15 years) because of the lack of a suitable/expected imaging satellite replacement; or (ii) relatively high cost and logistically risky commercial airborne data (accept for example the <1% area of Australia covered by government-funded surveys described in Sections 2.9-2.11).
A second issue is the inherent complexity of hyperspectral data (for both proximal and remote sensors), where successful explorers must translate their exploration targets into diagnostic minerals not measurable at multi-spectral resolution. This is non-trivial which is why CSIRO's research has focused much of its effort in this area. This has shown for example, that quality hyperspectral data can deliver unique exploration information such as: (i) white mica Tschermak substitution (wavelength of 2200 nm absorption) for mapping alteration footprints in Archaean Au and VMS systems; (ii) kaolin crystallinity for mapping transported regolith cover (relative depth of 2160 and 2205 nm features); (iii) Fe-substitution in kaolin (combination of 2240 and 2205 nm features) for mapping weathered bedrock composition; and (iv) a combination of Fe-kaolin mixed with white mica (broadening of the 2205 nm >18 nm FWHH) as an indicator for gold related K-altered ferromagnesian host rocks in deeply weathered rocks. Other possibilities not covered in this paper include: rare earth minerals and their many diagnostic sharp absorption features in the VNIR [151] ; alunite K-Na composition in epithermal systems [152] ; epidote-clinozoisite composition in Archean Au systems [153] and chlorite Mg number in propylitic systems [154] . Framing exploration targets in the context of specific spectral-mineral criteria [155] will drive better selection of sensors/data and processing methods and will reduce the current wholesale use of "free" ASTER data to solve unrealistic needs when hyperspectral data would be more appropriate.
This leads to the issue of floccinaucinihilipilification [156] . From a study of the published processes used in the discovery of 154 gold deposits from around the world from 1995 to 2013 [157] the following conclusions were made: (i) "gold has no direct recognizable geophysical signature but geophysics is used as an indirect tool to model the geology, alteration and weathering", furthermore "geophysical methods, be they magnetic or electrical methods maintain a similar level of interest through programs success"; (ii) "all types of gold deposit (except placers) have significant recognizable alteration" but the geophysical data is used to try and map it; (iii) the low levels of reporting by companies of other more appropriate mineral alteration mapping technologies, e.g., hyperspectral, suggests they are either "under-reported or under-utilised". "If under-reported, then are senior managers and directors who wrote these papers aware of the intellectual effort of their teams?" Alternatively, if "under-used, alteration [and structure] may represent a significant opportunity for the next generation of exploration".
The Starra example (Section 2.10.1) reflects this problem when geophysics and visible information are relied on to map, arguably incorrectly, a mineral system. The solution is integration of the strengths (and recognition of weaknesses) of different sensors/data/methods. Ultimately specific mineral mapping technologies should provide much of the critical mineral (alteration, geology and regolith) information, especially given the ease at which it can collect/deliver spatially comprehensive, detailed survey data for which there is no equal.
The mineral resource industry's perception of value of remote hyperspectral technologies would be ignited by a related discovery of a Tier 1 deposit. Unfortunately, the current status is making this outcome more difficult to achieve given the likelihood that emerging government-funded hyperspectral satellite missions, such as Germany's EnMap and Japans' Hisui are unlikely to provide much, if any access of their hyperspectral satellite data to the global resources sector. This reflects the history of government funded satellite missions not supporting the interests of the minerals community. Even ASTER was not meant to be an operational tool for the global resources industry. Thus, the commercial sector is really the only prospect for delivering operational systems suitable for this sector. There have already been attempts to develop commercial hyperspectral mineral mapping satellites, such as the Australian ARIES in the late 1990s and more recently one by Boeing, though these were unable to garner sufficient funding support. Nevertheless, there remain other live initiatives, including Canada's Northstar which has plans to launch and commercially operate a constellation of 750 kg hyperspectral imaging satellites from 2020 [158] .
A possible threat to these high cost, heavy hyperspectral imaging systems, with their on-board calibration and large data storage, is the emerging generation of low-cost, lightweight CubeSats (10 cm cube and a mass of no more than 1.33 kilograms), Nanosats (masses between 1 kg and 10 kg) and microsats (mass between 10 kg and 500 kg). These much smaller and low cost imaging satellites are expected to have fewer spectral bands that target niche geoinformation opportunities [159] and have little (if any) on-board image calibration (i.e., reliance on vicarious and/or other forms of cross-calibration) and limited data storage capacity (i.e., continuous data download). Key challenges for generating valuable geoinformation from these small imaging systems will be: (i) reducing the uncalibrated sensor signal into accurate surface compositional information; and (ii) spatially integrating data/information from one sensor with that from other sensors to deliver integrated geoscience information of value to users.
Given that one of the consistent issues in CSIRO's research over the last 30 years has been the importance of high quality data calibration, without which the derived information is reduced to just pretty pictures, then large volumes of uncalibrated, disparate data from these small satellites is a concern. The emerging paradigm of artificial intelligence, such as International Business Machines Corporation's Watson [160] , may provide the solutions though these two frontiers have yet to coalesce effectively/operationally for resource applications.
Today there is a plethora of non-standard (not comparable) geoscience information products being generated from the many different sensor types and information service providers. These products all too often lack related documentation of their methods, let alone independent validation assessments. Even though this may help preserve the commercial viability of providers, it arguably has confused the resources community, reduced the size of marketplace and limited the opportunity for building integrated datasets. The solution is setting traceable standards, which to date has been problematic for this community. Ideally, explorers should be able to insert their local field or drill core data into a regional mineral mapping framework that was generated from other public drill core, field airborne and satellite data. This would for example, enable explorers to determine if the alteration recognized in their data extends beyond their exploration leases.
A first-step mineral mapping framework could be based on the global ASTER data archive, which is now free and available as an ortho-rectified radiance@sensor product [161, 162] . Any/all other drill core, field, airborne and space-borne VNIR-SWIR-TIR spectral data could thus be convolved into ASTER's 14 spectral bands and then processed and integrated with other similarly processed ASTER mineral products [135] . This vision is currently being pursued by CSIRO and the GSQ for all publicly available spectral data (NVCL, NGSA, HyMap, Hyperion and ASTER) across Queensland. The aim is to generate a suite of consistent (standard), transferrable, public, digital geologically-valuable mineral products that are readily visualized in 3D using off-the-shelf software. To achieve a similar opportunity globally, requires understanding and preserving the interests of different government-science and private-commercial organizations. Such an opportunity can potentially be pursued through the inter-governmental Group on Earth Observation's (GEO), especially its newly established Societal Benefit Area (SBA) on "Minerals and Energy Management" (CA06) [163] or via an industry R&D broker such as AMIRA.
Given that accurate, seamless 3D mineral mapping is now within reach, then future R&D could develop opportunities around using the "measured" mineral information to model "hybrid" geological information. For example: (i) transported versus in situ materials based on kaolin physicochemistry (and other diagnostic spectral-mineral indicators) from surface and if available sub-surface hyperspectral data; (ii) lithology cross-cutting alteration zonation/footprints based on, for example, a combination of white mica plus amphibole, chlorite or talc as an indicator for K and Si metasomatized ferromagnesian rocks; and (iii) a complete mineral system using spectral-mineral indicators sensitive to REDOX (e.g., opaque phases such as graphite) and Si (white mica Tschermak substitution) and K (white mica content) activities. Such hybrid geological models could also be useful in the inversion of geophysical data. For example, a mineral mapping derived hybrid map of transported versus in situ regolith materials could assist in the first-pass inversion of airborne electromagnetic data for modelling depth to bedrock through complex unconsolidated cover [164] .
There also remain fundamental questions regards what geologic conditions drive the spectrally measurable physicochemistry of specific minerals. For example, white mica Tschermak substitution has shown apparently conflicting patterns for different mineral deposits at similar pressure-temperature conditions [165] . Thermodynamic modelling research is now helping to resolve this complexity [166, 167] , which may ultimately explain even larger patterns, such as whether the apparent relationship between the thickness of the Australian crust (~depth to MOHO) [137] and the surface (top 100 µm) mineralogy (e.g., Figure 16b ) is related to the vertical migration of reduced, alkaline mantle fluids [168, 169] .
Finally, even though this paper has focused on mineral resource exploration, the spectral sensing technologies examined here have particular relevance to the theme of this special issue, namely "lithological and structural mapping using earth observation technologies" (as well as many other applications, such as mining environment, soils, agricultural fertility, ground and surface water, natural heritage sites, desertification, vegetation communities and ecosystems). That is, our ability to measure and map mineralogy will enable better characterization of lithological and structural architecture as well as provide valuable new insights into any superimposed metasomatic and weathering alteration imprints/processes.
Conclusions
This paper summarizes results from 30 years of many unpublished CSIRO collaborative industry projects that tested emerging proximal and remote sensing systems for mapping mineral information potentially valuable for mineral exploration. These sensors operated at specific optical wavelengths (within the 400 and 14,000 nm range), spectral resolutions (multi-spectral to hyperspectral), radiometric resolutions, spatial footprints and/or measurement conditions (platforms, calibration, timing, access, cost) and included: (i) airborne Geoscan Mk II, MIRACO 2 LAS, HyMap™, SEBASS and TIPS imaging and/or profiling systems, (ii) satellite Hyperion and ASTER imaging satellites; (iii) PIMA field spectrometer; and (iv) HyLogger™ drill core logger. The mineral exploration challenges tackled by the various CSIRO projects included: (i) characterization of the regolith and transported cover using kaolinite crystallinity and/or degree of Fe-substitution; (ii) persistence of Archaean orogenic gold related white mica alteration through deep lateritic regolith cover at Kalgoorlie, Eastern Goldfields with PIMA-II, HyMap™ and ASTER; (iii) extent and chemistry of white mica alteration associated with volcanic massive sulfide alteration at Panorama in the Pilbara using HyMap™, Hyperion and ASTER; (iv) patterns of garnet and feldspar mineral-chemistry related to skarn-porphyry alteration at Yerington, Nevada with SEBASS and TASI-600; (v) mapping the mineral system framework for an iron oxide copper-gold system at Starra, Mount Isa with HyMap™; (vi) pyroxene compositions associated with platinum-group element mineralization in a differentiated ultramafic intrusive complex at Munni Munni in the Pilbara with TIPS; (vii) prograde garnet and retrograde white mica alteration associated with base metal systems at Broken Hill with MIRACO 2 LAS and HyMap™; and (viii) 3D geometry of iron oxide and clay compositions/contents for the Rocklea Inlier channel iron ore deposit, Hamersley Basin with HyLogger™ and AMS. These studies show that spectral sensing technologies can deliver specific mineral information of value to explorers, whether it be for more accurate and efficient mapping/characterizing of the regolith or detection of alteration footprints to economic mineralization. The most recent CSIRO projects have demonstrated that it is now possible to generate accurate mineral products that seamlessly mesh across different sensor types (multi-spectral to hyperspectral) and sensor platforms (drill core to satellite) enabling the generation of 3D mineralogy from "fresh rock to space". This has required solutions for example, to sensor data (re) calibration and vegetation unmixing, such that the vision of a global, scalable, web-accessible world of 3D mineralogy is now within reach for the benefit of the exploration community.
Supplementary Materials: The following is available online at http://www.mdpi.com/2076-3263/6/4/52/s1: An evaluation of airborne TASI-600 imagery for mineral mapping of the Yerington skarn-porphyry system, Nevada.
